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MISCELLA-Isr^.

economy in Hie mouth of the “ Young Man of
the Period."—[Port. Press.

THE LIGHT AT HOME;
The light at hime, hair bright it beami
Whan craning ghades aronnd ng (hit t
And from the iottlcg far it gleamg.
To iore and ragt and comfort dain
When wearied with the tolle of dajr
And itrlfe for gionr, gotd or faihe>
How aweet to geefc the quiet -wayi
Where toridg tipg will ligp our naihii
Around the light at heme t

Murder and Suicide bv a Lunatic.—The
St. Croix Courier gives full particulars of tho
terrible tragedy which occurred at tho village
of Milkown in the city of Calais on the 2Gth
lilt. It says:
It appears that some two years iinee Stephen
Innoss, the principal actor in this scene of
blood, became deranged, tlie-point on which his
madness was most apparent being nn idea that
his sister, Adelaide, should live with him all
her life, lie socraa to have wished that noth
ing should separate them nnd at times he was
so violent in urging this point (hat the poor
young lady was forced to appear to accede to
all sorts of proposals from him respecting (heir
future life. Latterly she became engaged to a
young gentleman of Mil'lown, and this state of
affairs becoming known to, or suspected by the
brother, ho was so exasperated that his family,
fearing danger'at hi.s hands, and acting upon
Hie advice of Dr. Black, had him sent to the
Lunatic Asylum in St John. TIte anperinteadoiit of the Asylum seems to have considered
this action, on the part of the family, unneces
sary mill, after some correspondence with them,
discharged his patient who went to Enslport.
He wrote while lliere, a little more than a
week ago, to liis family and sister, informing
them tluit he was going away from them and
would trouble them no more,'«nd this was the
last Ihey knew or heard of him until he ap
peared, on Monday afternoon, at ihc residence
of his mother nnd sister.
The two ladies were alone iu the house at
the time, nnd the ill-fated girl left the silting
room ill which she nnd her mother were, and
went into the kitchen where she met her broth
er V ho, in his stocking feet and armed wi;h an
iixe, attacked lier. She|rnn back to the sitting
room, followed hr the madman, and received
the first fatal blow upon the left side of the
head, into which the weapon entered (0 the
linnille. She full forwanl upon the stove whi-n
another blow descended crushing through the
skull nnd bruin, nnd yet a third into (be shoul
der severing the joint.
Leaving her there,
quivering as death Enfolded her in its untimely
emhrare, the suicide's work commenced. .Hav
ing broken the iixe liiindle by the last blow, he
drew a sheath knife and stubbed himself twice
ill the heart, once in tho bowels, and then in
(he head until lie fell iipnn tho kitchen floor.
Tho poor mother escaped and gave Hie alarm
wliiuli soon brought many to the scene. 'Life lingered yet^n holli bodies, but toon the still
ness of death came, and witli it a gloom which
will not soon be dispelled from that formerly
happy and joyous home. There are many
friends who mourn nnd sympathize with tha
family and who fuel the lois their social circle
Inis sustained l>y the awful death of Miss Inness,
who WHS one of the most promising young la
dies uf Milltowii.

»

When tl^ugh the dark and gto^y night
The wayward wanderer iiouieward Bieai
How cheering |g that twinkling light
Which through the forest gloom he spieg>
It is the liglit of liome. lid feell
That loring hearts will greet lilm tlierdi
And gafely throngh his bosom steals
Tha joy and lore that banish care
Around the light at Iiomc.
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alcove at the back, aad between the front win
“ If you are exiled,” I said, laugliing, “ it is
“ Oil, my poor dear! ” she said, “If ever she
oua TABiiz:.
dows stoed a lady’ desk and chair. One of to tile land of lillies and clouds.”
wronged me, surely I can forgive her now ! So
The weary laborer to greet,
the recesses seemed to bo Miss Faith’s peculiar
“ Oh, they are great vagabonds, those clonds; death is kind to me.”
Packard's Monthly. — The February
When the rough toils of day are oerl
province, for a light table and chair were placed they can’t go along their streets like decent
She closed the eyes tenderly, smoothed the number of this vigorous montlilr, miiintj designed for
Sad it the goal that does not'know
The hletringt that the beams impart,
within it, and the window-ledge was strewn citizens, but they must straggle about like va hair, and turned to me, saying, “ We will go ; young men, eont«iu«, nmong oilier attrnotivo srtlcleg,
lOW
The cheerful hopes
lopes and joy*
joys that flo\
with books- and work. Sue came hack pres grants. Do you love violets, Mis's Flotdier; now.”
j ** A Womaa’g Reply to Olive Lognn," bv Kute Kent;
he
And lighten tin the heaiiest heart
Aronnd the>11light at home.
ently.
here are some that camped in the Wilderness,
It was late the next inorning. when I Stole *' Educalien as it sliouid bo,” by llonico (.roeley | Lov“ I told you Jule and Lizzie were some of away from my flower settlement.”
up stairs to Mrs. Wall’s chamber, carrying ' cr’s quarrels anil Suioiiloi,” by Oliver Dyer; “ Brontliiiig
my picaninnies,” she said. “ That’s a queer
“ riiey are all the swcleer for it,” I said, some flowers in my hands. Miss Faith wns ' a I.ivliig Soul into a Dead I.ungiisge,” Ijy Kilim liur(From the Galaxy.]
expression ; but see if they’re not like pican- putting them in my belt lovingly. “ I sliall there. I Lid down the blossogns, and was re ritt. &c., 4c.
iimies 1 ” And sweeping back a curtain, she make Hicm tell me stories all day.”
I'ubliihed by S. S. rucknrd, New York, at $1 a year.
treating hastily ; but she called mo back.
MISS FAITH.
V
let me look out on a plot of green where a
“ Don’t have (Item prosy ones,” said Miss
“ Marian,” she said, “ I owe j'ou an expla
Student and Schoolmate.—“ Rough
“ Our ideals, partially realized, are powers crowd of poor children were tumbling and Faith. “ Take some lilies to vaty the tales a nation of what you saw last night; nnd I want
and l!endy,or Life nmong Now Y'ork Ne«-sboy«," l.y
for good in oup lives."
running, shouting and swinging from the branch little. I see Bridget has relented and stopped to thank you.”
llomtio Alger, Jr , is cnutiimcd In the Fvbninry number
Miss Faith Langley, being my ideal woman, es of a ragged apple tree.
sweeping.”'
'
“ I am glad to do anything (or you Miss of this nice juvenile mngiiaino, in which wilt also br
was st power in mine. 1 used to see her, Sun
“ I don’t,know if you like cliildren as I do,”
1
I went away down the sunny street, and she Faith.”
found mucli exoellant rending, including more ol “ Travday, when I first became a teacher in the continued Miss Langley, watching them with paced back slowly tu the house.
She seated liemlf at the table, and leaned eU nmong the Mountaint of Mui.!acliii»ett.«," with lllnsa'cidemy at Wiuten—a lady with delicate feat- her peculiar bright smile ; “ they are very in
My visits at 'Miss Langley’s were frequent her head a moment on her hand.
trution*, u DecInmiUion, a Diulngiie, etc.
Sires, bri^t eyep, and sunny.br9wn hair. I teresting to me. 1 make a yearly bargain .with after this. Perhajps she saw that 1 loi'ted to
“ The story of my life,” she said, slowly, “ it
Piibllnlied by .loic-pli tl. Allen, lloston, at S1.60 per
Vemember 1 thought the face a grave one, my especial horde, that they shall let me do come, and Opened the way ;. perhaps she had' a sad story—not a fit story for a young girl to annum.
sometimes, when it was lifted in earnest atten what I can for them. They dine with me by some little liking for me herself. She was al henr.”
tion { if, after the service, aim turned to speak three, in turn, and after dinner we have les ways cordial and cheerful, always ready to
Her eyes wandered to the portrait, hanging ,Onck A Month.—Tlie February number
of thlg new piiblicalion of T. .S. Arlhun& Soni, of Pblln.
to those about her, it seemed the vxry brightoit sons. Jule and Lizzie were so especially bright sympathize, always working for others ; so that above her, with the morning light upon it.
and sweetest face ii) the world. ^
that I got a notion of educating them for teach I sometimes wondered if so unselfish and beau
“ Don't tell me,” I snid. “ I knjw ; lie was dcliiliui, coutning two more ebapterg of nn original etory,
entitled " I lie Mill, of Tiixbury; ** the conliniiation of
Sometimes, in my solitary evening walks, I ers, and I thought the academy would be an tiful a life as hers had over been lived ; but as yoiur lover, and he is dead.”
“ Major Pnrrifer;” “ Unopened Parcel," Legend, of
caught a glimpse of her black-robed figure-on improvement on the common scliools; but it I knew lier better, I Ipuiiil there were two
“ No,” she answered, “ not'dead.”
the street; or, passing at dusk by the great, ■was a sore trial for them. - -How-have tlie/Tjot Miss Faiths—one with a sturdy cheer about
“ False, then,” I tliouglit; but, as if sho tile litnck Forest;” tlie conciusion of “ Nonpareil,” a
graphic picture of experience In the printing bouse, of
old-fashioned white house where she lived, saw through the day ? ”
her, bright and vigorous, the other solitary and guessed this, she concluded,
Boston, by a feinaia compositor, etc., etc. This mngnthe red glow of the fire lighting the walls
“ Nicely,” I answered. “ The scholars have gentle, living in a wilderness of fancies.
“ Nor unworthy.”
tina fiirnislie, in coinpaot ninl conreuient form, the flu.-at
within.
quite patronized them.”
1 went there one summer afternoon, when I
“ He bears the burden of his father's sins,” prodneliuns of the best writers on both sido, of tlic
It was a house that seemed to live a cheer
“ Oh I am very glad ! ” said Miss Faith. was tired with school dutie.s. Miss Faith was she went on, speaking in a strange, calm way. Atlantic. A number is a capital coinpauiun fur a rail
ful life of its own. It bad great windows, made “ I was afraid they might be iasolunt to them. not in the parlor, and I sat dqwn to wait for " Its the hand of lute. I looked at that face— road ride.
up of a multitude of little panes; a lawless How do you like Winlon, Miss Fletcher ? ”
her. Presently, Fanny came in, bringing a as it is now—-not three months ago. Ho is n
I’libliHlicd by T. S. Arthur & Sous, IMilladelpliia, at tt
woodbine ran over and around four of them,
Mrs. Wall, who bad been continually pacing disli of flowers.
maniac, as she has been half her life.”
a year, and sold by all periodical dealers.
and the rose-vines on either side the door had up and down, paused at the door.
“Oil, it’s you, Miss Fletcher!” she said.
I could not suppress a cry of horror.
climbed over, and were peering into them au
“Hear the birds sing, Faith!” she said; “ Miss Langly told m« to ask you to.stay the
Mekrt’s Museum.—Among the good lliingg
“ I don’t wonder it sliucks you,” sho snid
daciously ; two irregular gables jutted out in “ they sing just as they used—as they used so night if you came. Mrs. Wall’s sick.
gently. “ I have lived with the llioiiglil till it in the February luimber of tills old fnvorito witli the
the shadow of lire elms; a spacious ‘‘ yard ” many years ago. I wonder what’s the rea
“ Sick ? ” said I. “ What is it ? ”
has grown familiar. It is a form uf death. He young folks are—The Legend of tlie Chapel Moiiiilain;
was on one side, with a garden and stables son ? ”
“ I don’t know ! ’’ replied Fanny. “ Like has been in heaven for years. I think of him Tlie Skating Jlatcli at Aldervillcj Pictures from Froiicli
hack, and, on the oilier a dwarf hedge ran along
•• Perhaps they don’t learn new songs, dear,” she always is. Site’s been pretty had for a there, and I am glad knowing his mother has History J Famous Dog,; How to VVilte a Letter; the
the fence leaving a narrow place f. r ii strag said Miss Faith, softly, “ their old ones are so week.”
joined him. What is on eurtit is only a body— story of Hollywood, continued; The Itat-Pauic at Num
gling colony of irises and English violets that pretty ! ”
So I took'a solitary supper, then went back to be regarded because it once belonged to him j ber Kiglity-Kiglit, a, reported by rahby, Ciiptiiin of Policej n funny article, &c., ic. Many of the articles are
grew under the window.
“ Ah,” murmured Mrs. Wall, letting her to the parlor and sat down alone to watch the —that is all.” •
When I first used to see the house, in the bright glance wander out of tlie door, “ per twilight, thinking, witli a strange sense of won
“ I cannot tell you the story, Marian. I do accompanied by very neat and expressive iilusiralioiis.
Published by H. B. Fuller, Boston, at $1.00 a year.
watm spring weather, the grv.'at door was haps it’s that! but it frets me—it makes me der, how the dark was growing, and a life was not think of it in detail ; I just know I had
uspally opeoi letting one look in on a wide, want to remember, and 1 never can—1 never growing, the one into night, the other into great light, tlien great darkness that I thought
Olivku Optic’s Magazine—“Our Boys
sunny bull 'that ran through to the yard be can ! ”
light. •
would never end. But God showed me nnolher and Girls,” keeps on tlie even tenor of its u-iiy—growing
hind ; the hid trees around it were getting tlicir
Miss Faith went and took her hand gently.
I passed a lonely evening. The clock was world to live for; and a dear friend, whom you belter, perhaps, as it grow, older. It suit., all tlic boy,
leaves, and the grass was rich with dandelions.
“ We shall both remember sometime,” she striking ten, nnd I w.as getting tired of moonlight have known, showed me how lo live for iu So j
is equally the favorite of tli« girls. Oliver wns InteRkaCtio.v in thi{ Sheep Trade.—As cer
Everybody in Wilton knew Miss Langley, said, in a low voice, “ and know what it all and reverie, when I heard stvps on tlie stairs, fhe sun mime out broad again, and it hat shone j nnd
ly the recipient of a flue large trout, sent by some one of tainly as the sunrise always follows the selling
and loved her; so I made her acquaintance, meant.”
and Miss Faith came in. 'The light of the ever .since.
|,|, down-east admirers, nnd now the boys and girls
of tinit luminary, so surely will lliere ho a rise in
through others, bulore 1 ever hoard her speak.
“ Perhaps he’ll tell me sometime, Faith— candle she held, showed her face paler than
And I thought you had always been so Bangor nave sent IiInTn lilllo frolicsome block bear,
the price uf .sheep ere lung and in iiU probability
But'ono morning she came down to the the time’s so long coining! ”
usual, and a slight pained contraction-of llio happy ! ” I said.
The mugnziiiQ i* imblislied wei^kljr by l^ee & ShepMrd, it will be 11 healthy, steady and lasting one—at
school, bringing two poor children. She was
“ Oh, not very long,” Miss Faith answered. brows.
“ I am happy,” she answered. “ I think I At $2.(0 a jenr.
least it will only vary with the rise and fall of
standing in the corridor when I came down, at “ Won’t you rest awhile, now ? ”
“ Marian,” slie ' said, speaking rapidly, with am happier every day I live. Why should any
nine o'clock and they were clinging to her
The Little ConroRAr, makes its appear- other agricultural productions. City people
“ It’s a great pity Bridget is ringing tlie out any greeting, “ I think Mrs. Wall is dying. one be uiihajipy in this world? I wapt you to
have commenced to use routtoiF to vary with
skirts and crying.
supper bell,” she continued, coming buck to Are ) on afraid of death ? Can you ktay with think of me always as licing glad, Marian. area every month full freighted ^rith good rending for beef pork, &c, so Hiat tho demand will bo
“ Are you Miss Fletclier? ” she asked, look me j “ there’s a glorious sunset; but, as prac her ten minutes alone ? ”
Forget all about this other person, who might the instruction and amusement uf youthful re.idors. . In rogulur, as butchers will fuel compelled always
ing up at me with a little smile.
tical folks say, ‘ suppei’s necessary and sunsets
I shivered with the chill the thought of death be gloomy, and let mo he the old Miss Faith the February number we notice ** Billy Murdock's Niig- t o have some dli hand, and those who supply
gel," “ A j'far at Kiverflide Fiirin,” “ Ouriouii Tliiugi in
“ Yes,” 1 said.
ain't; ’ so we'll favor the first. Come, Mrs. brings.
again.”
llio best inmilies must have good quality ; con
“ I have brought you two now scholars, and Tina!”
“ Where are you going? ” I faltered.
We had come out of the chamber while she Colgan,” “'Hie l)ttko‘a Indians/* &c.; but tho funiiiott sequently “ mutton sheep as they are sometimes
Article
is
Thtuiksgiviu:^
in
Cricket
Country/'
by
Lucia
I expect they’re going to be the greatest
A gentleman was standing at one of the
“ To do a little request of hers.”
spoke, and I-said “ Yes,” with all my heart.
Chase lie!!, which will not fail to pleaio till tins little cnited, will be in request.
sclioiars in the school. They hiive always been windows as we came into the dining-room—
I followed her without more hesitation.
“ An ancient, muideii Indy,” she said, pausing folks,
This is Hie lime for “ long-headod ” men to
my picaninnies, ’ she cuntiiiuod, addressing the somewhat uiider.sized, but ruddy and stoutly
“ Don’t wonder at anytliing,” she said, has on The staircase to smile hack at me, “ just as
rublished by Alfred L. Sewell & Co. CjlcegOi at $1 consider the subject and take advantage of the
children more than me ; “ and they’re going to made, with strongly marked^fealures, keen bine tily. “ Only he passive, and humor her.”
merry as the birds and flowers—just as con A year.
low prices of store sheep, for besides (he de •
sliow how much picanintiies know. Aren't eye.i, and a mass of iron-grey hair swept off
Mrs. Wall was sitting in tlie bed, propped tented ns everything God lias made ought to
mand for the supplying of the regular market,
you, Jule?”
liis brow. The severe gravity of the face ren by pillows, looking olf-like witli lie'r streaming he.”
How Fathers may Save Sons.—Fathers there is heginniiig to be felt a conviction among
*“ Yes’m,” sobbed tlie poor liiile mite at iter dered it unattractive to an ordinary observer. grey hair and wild eyes. Water and wjne on
complain that ihuir sons desire to escape them, enlightened man that sheep are necessary on
side, casting (. fearful glance at me.
'* Miss Faith introduced liim simply as Mr. a table beside her, and a pale candle flickered
Dry Earth Sv3Te.m.—Bov. Henry MouJ, are anxious to follow in ruinous ways and seek farms of respectable dimonshns, to assist in
“ Won’t you go in, then, with the lady and Caiiby.
from the bureau beyond.
of Englaiiil, has v/rilten a pamphlet upon what the pestileniiiil company of the bail. We say keeping up the fertility of the soil, whioli knowl
me ? ” Miss Failli asked, bending down to wipe
When wo were seated, lie said grace, the
My eye went over these details ns I entered, he calls the ” dry earth sy stem ” which is at to all fathers, make companions of your sons, edge will soon make good flocks the rule in
the lenrj from the round cheeks. ‘‘ See, Liz sliortest and most effective 1 ever henrd uttered. then was immediately fascinated by a portrait tracting much attention. The Canadian gov
or more justly, make yourselves companions of stead of tha exception, os'is the case through
zie is ready.”
“ Oh God, give us kind hearts; give us hanging on the opposite wall—tile face of a ernment has recently put in circulation a large your sons.
Enter into their interests, their the country now.
After some demur, Jule suffered Miss Faith thankful and faithful hearts, and bless us.”
man of twenty-five, full of singular and haughty edition of it. It is a plan for disposing uf pastimes. Giye them an occasional suggestion
to lead her into the schoolroom, where she atid
“ Mr. Cauhy,” s.iil Miss Faith, when the beauty, like Mrs. Wall, yet strangely unlike the fillii of large towns'iand cities, or of any of interest.
A letter from Porter C. Bliss, dated on board
Seek to interest them.
Watch
Lizzie gazed about them witii affrighted eyes. meal had commenced, “ how has Matthew her; wonderful eyes that seemed as if they single dwelling in city or country, witlio'jt
the bent of their inclinations, their likes and the flag ship Querriere, off Montevideo, Do“ May they sit together,” asked Miss Langs managed with the tulips ? ”
would haunt ona forever ; an expression that emptying it into buys and rivers, or leaving it dislikes, and seek lo direct them aright. Use as cember 18th, says: After three months of
ley, “ and not have lessons till they get wont
“ Passably well. He wants experience. I attracted and repelled — half uncanny, half where it will produce disease. Suitable recep much more care in developing your sons than imprisonment in Paraguay I have been rescued
ed?”
beautiful.
looked to them.”
' ■
tacles called earth-closets, are prepared for it you would in developing a fine colt, as your sons from the grasp of Lopez by tho United States
“ Oh, yas,” I said. “ 1 know how it is with
“ But I can’t have you burdened with the
Mrs. Wall's restless glance followed mine to where it is deodorized by mixing with it dry exceed the colt in vAlue. Do not stifle but en squadron under Admiral Davis, nnd along with
children ; they want a day to look about.”
care of ray garden. Maltliew must learn.”
the picture.
earth or ashe.s. The advantages are claimed to courage in them the love ofihe beauHfal. If my companion, Mr. Mastermnn, embark^ on
I put them at an empty desk, where they
“ The burden of a garden ! ” said Mr.s. Wall,
“ Ah, Miss Fletcher,” she said, “ Faith sent .1)6 two-fold—a more perfect way of disposing they love reading, furqish ii them. Readiog hoard (he American gunboat Wasp on (he lOtk
sat, a miseralile pair enough, with their odd, suddenly. “ What a liglit burden that must you, didn't she ? My son James, Miss Fletch of the filth, so that it may work no injury to the
money is cheaper than grog money, as thousands inst., nnd arrived here yesterday, Lopez de
Irish faces drawn down dismally.
er—you’ve never met him, have you ? I sup public health, mid an Immense saving of wealth of fathers can testify. Be careful how you fos- manded, as a condition of our surrender, Hint
be!”
“ 1 pity them so much,” said Miss Langley,
“ The bees carry the most of it,” remarked pose Faith wanted you for a witness. She’s in the shape of manure for the land. The idea ter aloveif fast nags, as they load to the we should be sent to the United States os
when I came back, glancing at me for my j m,.. Canby.
gone to get ready for the 'wedding ; she went' here embodied is common enough, hut the value waste of much time and the formation of bad prisoners, to' he tried there for the alleged of
sympathy, “ the poor, !iitlo deserted things !
“ You remember that little poem you read once belbre, I remember, but something hap of the invention is, in making the idea a practi hnbiis. Two-forty nags make market for two- fence of conspiring against him, and Admiral
'ihey never have been used to restraint, Miss me ? ” said Miss Faith. “ How, coming from pened ; what was it, Miss Fletcher ? ”
cal one.
______
forty whiskey. It is seldom Hiat a young man Davis accepted the condition. I am under no
Fletcher; you won’t mind if they are restless, the enchanted garden.
“ .Something ? ” I said, bewildercdly. “ Ask
of correct habits becomes the trainer of fast nags. restraint on board the magnificent vessel, where
will you ? ”
Too
M
uch
L
and
.
—How
many
of
our
far
Miss
Faith
wiien
she
copies.”
The laden bees dropped sweetness rrom their wings,
Interest your sons in tlieimprovemont of your I am (rented with every attention by tbeoflicers.
Upon tlie scentless flowers.
“ No, certainly,” I said, following her to tlie
“ Yes,” said Mrs. Wall. “ Faith ’ll know, mers would be Lenefiied by selling one half of farm, not only where the severest- labor comes In a few days we shall be sent to the United
door, “ Restlessness is a disease prevailing That is such a pretty fancy ! Are you fond Faith ’ll know. It raado me ill tlien ; I shall their land, and applying 'the proceeds to the
in, but in improvements for ornament and States, so (hat shortly after receiving this prou
among my children.”
of flowers and |)oolry, Miss Fletcher ? I mean be well again when they’re married. I'm tired improvement of tlie remaining half. A farm
pleasure. A very little dune in this way to in may expect to hoar of my arrival at-Washing
“ I suppose so,'*' she said, laughing. *' Shall are you eehtimental ? ”
of
sufiioient
size
to
deserve
the
name,
can
hard
now—so tired ! ’'
terest your lioys and neighboring boys, will ton, where Hie government will doubtless give
you be at liberty this evening, Miss Fletcher ?
ly
be
too
small.
-An
acre
of
land
well
tilled,
“ I’m somewhat inclined that way,” I ad
She fell back on the pillows, and I held the
bind the whole to you in links of adamant. You the case a thorough investigation, Which is my
1 should'iike to have you take tea with me, and mitted.
wine to her lips mid funned lior. Fifteen, min and with plenty of manure, will produce more will'not only bo the hero of your own family, most earnest desire. 1 forbear to enter upon
hear about Jule and Lizzie; I think they will
“ Sense and ssnsibilily approach nearly utes she lay thus, scarcely seeming to breathe, than four of poor land, and takes les.s labor. hut of the neighborhood.
dhe thrilling details ol what I hare seen and
interest you, as they do me.”
there,” observed Mr. Canby.
while I sat beside lier in ii sort of terror, afrgid A small tract takes less fence—and hence they
If your sons love flowers, which pray God experienced during my imprisonment, and will
I was only too happy to 'stop that night at
“ Don’t they meet ?” Miss Faitli suggested. to look at the portrait opposite me, afraid of tlie can be better made, which keeps out breecliy
they may, llicii encourage tho love. Cultivate only add that I am in tolerably good health
the house that bad so often attracted me, instead
“ Tliey never meet. One side or tlie other, whisper and stir of the night wind; then the cattle, effecting another saving. All the labor
it as carefully as you do your best paying crops. ami in excellent spirits."
of going on a lonely pilgrimage over the road always—‘and sense pays better.
on
a
small
form
Is
accomplished
with
a
saving
door opened again and Miss Faith entered.
Feed it with liorliculiural, pomologioal and
beyond to watch tlie aunSet from Brixton Hill.
“ Now, that’s unjust,” said Miss Faith. “ I
of time—and be who saves time, saves money
fluricultural
literature. Cliout them out of their
She
wns
dressed
in
a
heavy
white
silk,
that
The Abt of Beino Misbbahle.—Kings
It was a' heautlfhl April evening of warm air have a mania for beauty inyself, but if picaninalso. .The going and returning from work, the
grog money by giving it to them in hooks ley says:
and softened punsbine. The lilac hedges in ny Martha was here, she would tell you how shiminared in the lump-light and bung in ricli hauling of manure and produce—each and nil
the garden were budded, and the cherry trees extremely practical I can be in case of need.” folds about her; awhile lace veil was flung is quicker dune. The owner can see over his which will increase their lovo of God’s beauties
If you wish lo ho miserable, you must think
and goodness—the annual, untranslated lan
were white with bloom.
“ You are the exception to all ray rules,” over her head and confined by a string of place very quickly, and his bat in the field will
about yourself; about what you went, what you
guage
of
heaven
written
all
over
the
broad
pearls
;
the
lines
of
her
(ace
were
sternly
rigid,
sometimes
do
more
good
than
hoth
his
bands.
As I turned in at the gate, I saw Miss Faith said Mr. Carthy, looking at her with something
like, what respect people ought to pay you,
paciiig back and fortli in the hall beside a liny like reverence; “ yet exceptions prove rules.” and her cheeks whiter than the dress.
No greater mistake can he made, and perhaps expanse of earth for man to see and believe wl at people think of you ; and then to you
hut
not
read—not
yet—until
he
adorns
through
“
Ah,
you
have
come
back
1
”
said
Mrs.
Wall,
old lady dressed jn stiff, lustrous, black silk. “ And speaking of picaninnies,” continued Miss
DO one oflener as we think, than that of buying
God’s own planting tho paradise of eternity. nutliing will lie pure. You will spoil everyEverything about this lady was dainty, from Langley, “ I believe they have all gone home. with a little spark of returning animation. too much land.
Do not expect your boys lo lore what you take thir.g you touch ; you will make' sin nnd misery
How
beautiful
you
are.
Faith
I
hut
so
pale
the rufile at her throat to the' silk gaiters; her I told Bridget to give them supper, but her life
no
sort ol interest in. Do not be disappointed if lor yourself out of everyiliing which God sends
and
cold!
Your
clieeks
were
like
the
roses
white hair was smoothed away under a plain is a catalogue of omissions.”
The returns of the emigrants from the Mersey,
Ihey
do lovu wlmt you love, dislike what you ycu; you will be lu wrutclieJ as you oltoose.
before, and your eyes so bright—but then it's I of which W.I! gave an ahstruet a lew days ago,
muslin cap, and her slight tiands clasped before
■When tea was over, and Miss Faith an! 1 years and years—”
her. As she came down the length of the ball,
showed a decrea.-io of Irish, and nn increase of dislike, and hale what you bate. Hence what
The newspaper correspondents, who long
She sank down agiiii, and her breath came English and Germans, especially the latter. you desire to cultivate in the boy cultivate in
•he looked like an ancittnt countess or court- wore in the parlor alone, I could not help re
ago discovered every olher good quality in
heavily.
yourrelf.
lady, exiled and worn with years; and Miss marking on the hl-.*ssednes8 of silence after the
Tlie statistics of immigration at New York in
We know ikul boys can be thus reared to Gen. Grant, are now finding out that he is fond
“ Kiss me. Faith," she said, faintly, after a dicate this fact sti I more clearly. Thu numbsr
Langley, walking beside her in her light dress everlasting clatter of school.
lovo
homo—love the father, love the larra, and of a joke. Here is one of their stories:
pause,
“and
then
go.
You
w/ll
homy
own
“
Still
one
wants
the
privilege
of
choosing,”
of gfey, Was like a sister of charity robbed of
of German arrivals was more than douhlu those
“ Good evening, Gen. Grant,” said a pleas
love
to
embellish and adorn and make beautiful
daughter
now—my
darling;
and
we
sliall
he
gloom. The latter hastened forward to meet Miss Langley said.
of the Irish, the figures in round numbers be
ant
oIBce-seeker the oUier night to the Presi
the
farm
home.
“ Are you ever lonely ?” I asked, in surprise. happy alter all.”
a>e witlj a welcoming smile.
ing 101,00U and 47,00(1. England, which used
dent elect. “ 1 have not been to see you.
A
boy
will
take
nil
interest
ii)
a
farm
in
the
“
Her
strength
seemed
to
depart
with
this
“
Why,
I’m
not
exactly
a
‘
lone
lorn
creetur,”
“ Thank you fur coming. Miss Fletcher,”
to send a mere hamlful in comparison witli LeGeneral, since election.”
she said. “ Walk in. '1 his is Mrs. Wall. she laughed; “ but I have my blue times, too; and she lay inotioiiluss and pallid. Miss Faith lund. was hut slightly heliiii'l in 1808, and the crops and income of whieli he iii inU resled. A
“ Plenty have,” said Grant; “ I've not boon
former's
hoy
is
as
willing
to
have
a
little
spendsat
down
beside
her
and
chafed
the
cold
hands,
now I’m going ,t<> tell you atout Julo and Liz
We were having pur evening promenade.”
indications are that the Green Lie will soon ;--------- '
-i
We 'knew lonesome.”
while I crept softly away to the window. Tlio fall behind England in the number sent to set-1 '"f
Sirs. WuU lilted a pah of Intensely black zie.”
(y®“ng and
„
It was a simple story—a common one made breeze stole in, stirring Miss Faitli’s filmy reil He among us. The city 'mid State of Now '» ‘“l'";''
eyes a-moment, ami bent her head haughtily.
The Argus says that the dead body of
uncommon by the elqquent telling ; a story of' us slie leaned forward with the sumo fixed face, York retained 67,714 of the wholq nfimbeV'
Miss Faith led me into the pnrior.
Thomas McCann of that ci^ was found lying
bis boys fifteen cents enoli for killing
.i.„ .i
.i.„ i
“ Sit down,” she 'said. “ Now I am afraid drunken parents, a desolate .homo, .anil two' and fniiniiig my lluslied clio'gks as I leaned on >rn> arrived, lilnou, wliicli took 34,625, being I offered
rabbits.
The hoys cleared (he wood* of Hm I""
--It-’s^ne lives starling all in the nark: then tlie lives' the sill.
the second favorite.
day, with a scar on lii$ face nnd a little himal
pest* and Lad a little money of their own. The on bis forehead. 31r. McCarr Was about 55
We sat there fur a lime that seemed an age.
of I my selfish pecu^ajil^Sf . I nevfir c^n- get taken and set in the sunlight to learn liuw to
The figure on the bed never moved. I heard
Dark dye* tor the hair are generally compos- Father interested the sons iq using their mopoy years of age. 'Various runiore are ofloat M to
•long without a fire.'’~'miill'’f' AHsa life mn- grow.
We sat there in the twilight, nnd lulked a the clov’k strike twelve.
ed of acetate of lead and sulphur, nOd eonse- fur good purposes, and good resulted all around. the oausp of his death.! It is stated that MoCann
“ Don’t stay,” MiSs Faith said, softly. “ I am quently cause paralysis. Almost the otily, if Fathers, if you want good boys he good old boys dranh a.full.tumbleir yof whiskey and foUi^wed it
long lime; it was nearly eight when 1 rose
tenot afraid to be alone.
liaslily, hearing merry voiceg at tlie gale.
not the only innoocuous dark dj'c, is a wonk so yoursolvef.
with two or thr^ glai^ of ole a short time
Miss Faith imiglied.
c- ■But I kept my place nndisaid nothing more. lution of acetate of iron, mixed with glycerine,
“ JDon’t hurry,” said Miss Faith, “ or, if you“ liiiuX iuw'sure '-We .We hindreil spirits,
before' he wtis (bund.'
‘
..
There
was
a
num)>er
of
shawls
which
cost
and I coiigvatillate 'ny: fintf on mahing your must go, come to-morrow morning, and let me The night hours went on. A fejnt grey was which writers on Hmse sqhjeots say gradually
acqua)i(aii(4., t ; isFundi k’efy i beat|i)i^sh' ,tb show you the garden. ’ It’s Saturday, Isn’t in the cast when the frehle voice murmured darkens the hair, and has no efiTOot except a* a from $300 lo $800 each, worn at a rheedt
IVtt find in. the Gospel Bpmier a Iqttar from
again, *^ '60 happy ! ” and the lips'put on a smile slight' tonioi There is no more objection to fashionable ball in Albany. The estimated Rev. S. il. MeCollester, who is travelling in (he
eallooe’;! soli; a. fireiworshipper. Miss Fletcher, jt?*’’
- So I went back Hint night wHh (he prospect and closed lur ever.hair dye than a wig; but those who want one value of diamosid*, entoralda; and rubies on ex East, and has visited the remaioa,qf the Maine
hut 1 believe il’m a litt^.of one.”
Tticii the watcher laid tlie hand back rover- should consult chemists, and Dot bajrdrqssers- hibition on the same oocasion waa $fi0,000. colony of Jaffo. About twerity-tte now re
tViUte.aheiWas gone with ray hat andaacqiia, ftf another time of pleasure.
Text for yonug nwrtiag^le ladies, who don’t main, and they fppoar to be doing wdl, ibougb
“ Did yoO ever bear of the oldJady who was aiitly, and hiding her face, burst into tears.
I h*)^ed nboiut rtk?,, Jt, way snoh a comfnflahlb
A Boston exchange saye Huit a Mormon OAre about being old naidai—^ Why the deucO they have endur^ great hardships. Adams,
parlorl.i Lange iami- lofty, witii. book-shelves afrald’of a broom ? ’ Miss Faith' asked, as we | “ Dear Miss Faith,” i cried, kneelidg at her
«o*eriijg,(jae’slda of it,:wlth,k gjieiit red-tqfled came up from the garden the next morning side,'^don’t weep for her? I’m S'jre it is bot- preacher. Elder Sessions, is laboring ia Mexico, don’t our young mei^marry 2' -~So' much wo their leader, has left the country, muoh to their
Oxford county, jilqine, aad he write* to Utah find in an exchange, aqd we suggest as a ooun- joyfug before' the open fire, and a round table ami paused at the gate.' * Thero’s'a'resurredtion | teiv^ ”
__ ’_______ .____
“ Yes,” said Miss Faith, simply and sadly, tbat he is having good success. Three families ' ter query: How much attention did the plainof dust going on in the paHor, and I have been
'ntwn close.
'
will
leave
for
Salt
Lake
City
nextepring.
The
ly
dress^
girls
at
Hmt
ball
reoeive
from
the
A
Havana
letter from a well-informed Span
lUere was a deep, windowed rocoas on either driven out as usual. Bridget glorifies dust; | lifting her face again'; “ a great deal better.
iard to (he New York Journal of Commereo
The
tears
were
for
this
side
of
death.”
Elder
writes
|o
Utah
glowing
accounu
of
hi*
i
virtuous
young
mep
wtw“pBn’ta0brd
to
marry
ilie
routs
it
out
of
corners
and
leaves
it
floating
{
' de of, t|ie mqiil|el, and ivy-fr .mod, a tjuaiiit
They were falling thickly, while she spoke, success. It is a littleMgular thpt (he nrose- because women are so extravagant?” Qf allJ'***
iolure af tfie raadonua hauging- Us one of. them. abqpt fp th.e.atr, whepo it, looks so^ pretty J haff
•forgive her; hut 1 have an utfer Horror oT. over the little witherid Imnd she had takeii lyting'of a Morqbn priacber ha* never jound the cant* Hint are canted in this caiiiirg whrl^l fhe Eastern ' D^rtroeiit, and Shat OulW will
it* way into a'Maine paper.
' tbmro is none more absurd than Ih'* ■*« .» "uf he, lost to hos within a yoaroo eiglileou moiitht).
again in lief's.
ano was in an Saturdays and brootnf.’*
4 Uiem treaMire’
* nano
The light at home-how stiil and sweet
It peeps from yonder cottage door,

*
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LEGISLAtURE OF MAINE.
W. Watorvlllo, Jan. 30,1869
OT7H TABLE.
le.M tlian oiio quarter of tlio bounty received o(
On
Friday, Jan. 29, in the Senate, Mr. Lang
AID TO RAILROADS.
the Slate during the present year, and ilic two
presented bill an act to incorporate the Winslow
AuTHtJu’s IIo.HK Magazine for February, To the Editors of the WaterviUe Mail, ^
succeeding years ; provide'!, tli.at if the legisla
Mill Co.; Mr. Bolster presented the remonture should ofTer a bounty on the culture of, liko all its pfedtccssors, ts full of good rending for tbs
Of Ir.te we have scon r great deal in the stiiace of Jonas Greene et als., against petitions
RIPH .UAXH.IM, I I
DAK’I. n.WIPtn,
wheat during cither of the years above named, family, and eantalm n variety of attractive engravings,
newspapers
in
regard
to
the
discontinuanci
of
RDIrOllH.
then for such year or years the above mention including patterns Atid designs. This is one of the safe j National aid to various Railroods—by way of of various literary institutions for appropria
mngazinesi thnt purifies and elevates wherevar introtions from tho State, which was referred to the
ed rc(|uiretnent sliall be null and void.
land grants, subsidies, &c. As cne who is not Committe on Education.
duosd.
FKIi* 5, ISO!).
WATKltVH.LE
interested
directly
or
indirectly
in
any
railroad
In the House, the Committee on legal Reform
I®",Judge Goddard, of Portland, has recent Publislicd by T. S> Arthur & Co.» Plillad jlpbia, at
in the world, (except a deal of good will to all,) were directed to inquire into the expediency of
ly recovered a verdict of $4,800 of the Graml $2.00 n yean
I think the subject should be looked at in n
Tun CnibuREN’s Hour, as Vve have often liberal spirit by all classes. Every one who is providing by law against unjust and oppressive
Trunk Railroad, for personal abu.se received
rates of transportation upon certain articles of
from a conductor named Jackson. The abuse snid, is ono of the most charming juvenile monthlies pub* at all- conveisant with (ho history and growth freight by Railroad Corporations, and eepeoiallisitod. It is nlways fall of the choicest reading fbr the of the West the last twenty years, knows that
ly upon such merchandize as is now virtually
grew out of a dispute in regard to the Judge's little folks, accompanied by chiisto and spirited cngrnv*
this nation has developed it.S' resources to a
ticket, and consisted of eoarse and profane Ian ings. Pat it Into the hands of your children and you greater extent than was evqr experienced by prohibited from transportation over most if not
all the railroads in this State by reason of ex
guage, with threats of personal injury. Judge will bo well rewurdedv
any nation on tho face of the globe. How has cessive freight charges ; the Joint Standing
Published by T. S. Arthur & Sonsi Philadotphla, at
it been done f
Goddard protested at head-quarters, but got no
Com. were directed to inquire into the expedi
$1.26 n.yenr.
Take tho state of Illinois as an example. cncy.of providing by law for the taxation of
apology, except, after some months, the pro
The
Unitoil
States
gave
the
Corporation
of
the
“ Herald op Peace,” is the title of a
real and personal property of Railroad Cor
motion of the conductor to a higher post. A
semi*moDtbly, ** devoted to the CauM of Peace, and gen* 111. Cent. R. R., alternate sections of land. The
suit was then brought, with the above result. ernl religious improvement," which comes to os from railroad Ca is immensely ricli in landed proper porations, other than that now exempted from
taxation ; the Committee on Military A'ffairs
Juriis are no doubt ready enough to apply a Oiiicago. It is published in quarto form, a dozen pages ly, and (he United States has sold land which were instructed to inquire into the expediency
would
not
have
been
lied
it
not
developed
by
to a number, by the Herald Co., at $1.60 a. year. It is
remedy in all such cases.
of amending an act of the public laws approved
full of good rondhig, and we desire more of its acquaint that railroad and its branches. This enterprize Feb. 24ih 1868, entitled an act authorizing a
|^*InJication3 at Washington are not as fa ance. W. E. Hathaway and Willett Dorland are its ed Ims placed thnt state millions.in advance of what testimonial of honor to be prepared and pre
she would have been but for this groat help sented to all honorably discharged soldiers who
vorable far annexation scheme-i in general as itors.
from the nation ; and all this, too, without one
they appeared before the Alaska purchase.
Our SenooLDAY Visitor for February] cent of detriment to the country. Gn the con served in the war of '61, so' as to extend the
A OSSTB FOR THEMA IE .
publislieJ by Dauglinilay & Becker. 424 Walnut St., trary Uncle Sam is as much richer as the State benefit of said act to such soldiers and mariners
eETSrKNei(.T. A
a CO., Newspaper Agenla. No. 40 Some intelligoni men even think we have ter
B. M.. PETSTENOItt.
Btata atreet, Uoalon, nod 37 Park Kow, New York ; S. R. Niles, ritory enough already, e.«pecially if the popu- l*biladelplii!i, corn.i to as brighter tliati over, and seem has added to its wealth. No enterprise can be as served in the war of '61 and were credited
Adverflslng Agent, No. 1 SeoUny’a Uulldlng, Court Street. I
on the quotas of Maine; bill an act to present
iiigly more timn ever encouraged t^ its New Year's suc
Booen;
Oao.p. Howell A Co., Advoitning' Agent*, No- iQ, laiioti IS either^ Indians or negroes.
The *pro- cess. We would urge our young folks to send for a snm started in the west without some gain to the the manufacture and sale of poisonous liquors
Kow, N^vf Yotk ; and T.G K^una, Atltortiflnp AKenivliw l
o
east. What is true of that State will be ns. true
WMbingtoo stMet. Honton, lire
for tiio WATfiiviLti
anncxalion of St. Domin^'o
Domingo is Isi
hulcu with pie number, and become ncquainted at once wifh tliis of every railroad into our territories yet unde was referred to special com. on Prohibitory
llAtL,aQd are authoilwd to rereiTradrcrlipcnwnti andsubscrlp pofcJ nnncxaliun
Liquor Law ; petition for division of the town
cfaecrful
monttdy.
It
otTcrs
a
magnificent
ateet
plate
tiers, at th« same ratetas required at thittofllce.
veloped—if the route traverses arab'e land, or
ATWRLb tt CO.. AdT)7tising AgentJ, 7 Middle flireet, the odium of having origiiinKHl with Mr.-SewPortland.are aatborisrd to receive advertisements and sub- ,'ird, and will of course fail unless it takes some premium engraving for every subscriber, ns well as val- reaches directly or indirectly agricultural or of Rowe was presented and referred.
On Saturday, in the Senate, bill an act to
iiiible prizes for clubs. Price of magazine, <1.25 n year;
■SilptloDS at tbe same rates ns required b; us.
mineral land. (The latter interest is only a increase t' e pay of the County Commissioners
AdVtftlfeiP abroad are referred to the Agents named less questionable shape. No doubt that little of magazine and engraving, $1.50 n year.
helper, although on any of the great routes to of the County of Kennebec, indefinitely post
above.
empire is wailing to be adopted Ity some power
AIL LETTKnS AND 00MMUNICCA10N8
“ Boyhood of Lincoln.”—We invite at the Pacific it is an important interest.)
poned.
Look nt any map of ouf Territories and any
relatlng'elther
to the business or editorial
departments of the strong enough to protect it from enemies both tention to this Inst beautiful chromo of L.
In the House, the Com. on the Prohibitory
.....e.. Tkvtiie Ka
RHAM t. WlNQ.' ttV W TED.
u.iaAH
fc wis.,' « WATIR. n,
J abroad.
pap-r, ^bcuU be addreued to > SI
one can see that a vast amount of our domain Liquor Law and Constabulary Act were in
Tiui Matt Orrtci.
Prang & Co. of Boston, which will be found cannot be reckbned ns available resources un
structed to inquire into the expediency of so
^^Mr. J. W. Drummond, of Winslow, who with nil picture dealers. We know it will less it is developed by Railroads; and as I look amending the statutes as to abolish the State
Reciprocity.—The subject cf free trade
lost a harness and three sleigh robes by thieves, please all lovers of the true and the beautiful, upon it, individuals will not put out their money Agency and all town agensies for the sale of
with C.inadu is exciting earnest discussion at
as we slated last week, offers in hand-bills ik and all who hold our late President in kindly unless extra inducements are held out to them. spirituous liquors.
AugustA. Bangor and Portland seem to cnGovernment can grant these helps without any
oS Mon(|ay, in Senate, report of the Com
reward of §100 for the properly and tliicve.s or and reverential remembrance. Hang up the injury to itself. Witholdiug help at the pres
tcrtaia.opposite views of the matter; each no
in prop'irlion for cither. He finds on further charming pieturu as a touching memento of the ent time looks very much as though some one missioners of Fisheries was presented, and
twenty-five hundred copies ordered to be print
doubt looking at different interests. Bangor
examination that bis lo.ss embraces a chest ol past and an impressive lesson for your children. had been subsidized by other lines that have ed ; the Committee on Agriculture were in
sells lumber and Portland buys. Potatoes . .
been
started.
I
should
say,
help
all
the
great
,
I
.1
/•
,
.
, i loiiier tools wort a a hundred dollars at least,
structed to inquire into the propriety of appoint
and coarse wool are the farmer s argument, and ,
,
We have no Hall of any account, and thorough lines, if any part goes through rich ing nn inspector of commercial fertiizers offered
,
II 1 . I
I . I rri most ot which bore his name or initials, Thus
of course are very hkely to he neglected. 1 he
thus time with us passes in a monotonous way, land—There will be heavy through business for sale within the limits of this Slate.
far be gets no track of the robbers.
on all the l'n:s, but through business will not
Canadians are pretty generally agreed in de
In the House, petition for permission to free
The too frequent compromises willi this class witli scarcely one pleasant ripple of excitemciit help the country like local growth. We. all the Hallowell was presented and referred.
siring a free track to our markets. The result
for
the
winter,
for
we
have
no
first
class
enter
know what the Me. Central has done for this •On Tuesday, in the Senate, the Committee
of criminals, of which we often hear, is tending
will depend somewhat on the price of votes at
State, and it has hardly commenced doing. on Agriculture were instructed to inquire info
to increase their number. By giving up stolen tainments of any kind, literary or musical, and
Some of us know what the Great Canal and the the expediency of n legislative enactment cre
Washington.
no
exhibition
of
any
merit
larrios
hero
even
property, and in many cases, no doubt, giving
N. Y^. Central have dona for the Empire Str.te.
A drunken fellow who returned from the officer such fees ns suit his conscience, the for a-single night. Our noigh'jors at Skowhe- The Canal would never have been built if the ating some connection between the Board of
Agriculture and the State college of Agricult
Caliiorpia after bis death appeared in print, thief is encouraged to try the game again. A gan have their large and beautiful Coburn Hall, State bad not taken hold of it; and now it is a ure and Mechanic Arts ; a Joint special com.
source
and
are
favored
accordingly.
Davil
BarlfCr
of
great
revenue
to
the
State,
and
will
explained by saying tliat “another fellow died ease of this kind recently occurred at Augusta,
of seven was appointed to if any measure should
continue to be, notwithstanding the many jobs be adopted which sliall conduce or lend to a
and laid it to him.” If the man so often men ill which the thief was caught near Thomaston, has just been there and read hi.i “ First Court
at Albany. I believe the same result will at
tioned as a “ Washington Correspondent ” is and after disgorging a large amount of livery ship," etc.; Gov. Chamberlain will tell them tend our great National enterprise.s, whether more speedy settlement of 11 e unoccupied pub
lic lands and uninhabited township and dimin
in possession of as-good an apology as this for I s'able property, set at liberty. It is thought about “ Little Round Top,” next Wednesday North or South, if there i.s any country to de ish emigration from the State; bill on act to
the thousand and ono lies told in his name he j quite probable tint the same villain robb.d Mr.
Petroleum Vesuvius Nasby, “ which velop. It will be a very short lime belore the incorporate tho West WaterviUe Savings Bank
Pacific States will demand another or more passed to be enacted ; the usury bill'was debat
bad belter bring it forward. Notliing renders j Di-ummond. We bear iliat a pair of counter-‘
^
thorough route to the Atlantic States, and Con ed and laid on the table ; a remonstrance against
bo
there'*on
tho
22il;
and
every
little
while
Ar
nn item of Washington news so apocryphal as j feiiors who passed a large number of spurious
gress should anticipate their wishes by looking
the endorsement of this notorious liar. If he bills among the farmers in Cliiua, were at fir^-t nold gets up a mammoth musical entertainment out for more than one corporation, (which, un abolishing the death penally in extreme cases
was presented ; Mr. Blaisdell presented bill an
says Dr. llowo iS to be our minister to Athens, hotly pursued, but ultimately permitted to re which attracts people from all parts of the less restrained by hnv, will be exorbitant in its net to incorporate the Ticonic Mills.
charges,) il it can do so where there are any
we are sorry to hear the Doctor's chance is so deem the counterfeits and go free. This is bad Stale. When are tee to have a hall?
On Wednesday, in the Senate, petitions for
natural advantages that can be enhanced. In reduction of poll tax had leave to w'thdraw
poor ; and his constant assurances touching Mr- management, tending to increa.se crime ; and
Cattle Markets.—At Cambridge .andi development the North should not be selfish and legislature was reported inexpedient bill
Blaine and the speakership a-e the chief sour those who participate in it, oflieially or other
Brighton, this week, the supply of cattle of ex towards tho South, and vice versa. The vari an act to incorporate W. WaterviUe Savings
ces of-aUrm to that gentleman’s friends, who wise. should he held legally and morally ac
ous sections cannot be improved without ad Bank passed to be enacted.
tra quality was light, and prices ruled high > vantages to the whole.
think his chance too good to need that equivo countable.
In the House, the Committee on legal reform
but Cor allTothcr qualities the market was dull ■ My attention was called directly to this
were dh'ected to inquire into tlie expediency of
cal kind of help. Somebody ought to tell the
Onyyard !—The famoa-i “Horae” insur and prices fell off from lust week. The shaep question by the following article from a Mem so altering the laws regulating elections that no
rc.adiitg public, in plain English, that not one
ance company, of which Mr. L. T. Boothby Is trade was also dull. A good deal of frozen phis paper:
shall be allowed to vote in any Slate or
in ten of these “ Washington correspondents ”
OsiNii-OTENCE or A CoRronATioN.—A strong di*pothe Wnterville agent, has increased its assets beef from Chicago was in the market at very sition is evinced in Congress to prevent the construction Presidential election until he shall have puttf
ever saw the national c.apital. They arc only
of n i^ontliern Pacific niilrond. A Southern competing his poll tax ; petition for authority to improve
during the pn.-^t year to $3,9Gfi,282 30. being low prices. The Boston Advertiser -says :— line
might les'ieii the value of thnt which nImo$t belts tho the Kennebec river above Carratunk Falls,
sprites thnt creep in s|y corners of printing of
The
Maine
cattle
mo.stly
arrived
this
week
i
contiiiont.
Many months each year the Northern Pacific
a gain of $449,870 30. The “ Phoenix ” has
roiid
will prove useless; and at any season the Southern was referred to next Legislature ; usury act
fices, and places where political wires Imve
on
Tuesday,
and
trade
at
the
Eastern
yards
j
gained $212,040 00 in the same time, and the
route, exempt from cold northern blasts that sweep down was further debated ; Mr, Blaisdell presented
has been unusually'dujl and prices unsatisfa'clO'
hinges to be oiled. Of course the “ associated
Alaska und uow and then freeze the blood of Tex bill an act to authorize Ticonic Village Cor“Security” $200,611 91 in the past six ry to drovers, one of whom said, as an illustr.1- j from
ans, would attract all travel and trade. Owners of the .
.
.
.
.
,
press ” are not in this secret, and pay for no
months. Mr. Boothby has also the agency of tioii of the state of the trade that ferono pair of j Northern line, unless suffered to control that of the tern- ‘ poralioii to raise money for certain purposes by
pernte
region,
will
oppose,
and
wield
power
enough:
to
wliieh
was'refcrred.
such telegrams. Of course tbesc writers of
these two companies — making ns good a list, oxen for which ho was offered 12 l-2c by a , ^revent any concession of land or bonds to the Memphis, |
..1 Paso anil facific road. It is tlio Northern Pacifid I
On Thursday, in the House, after an ani“ fiddletry ” work for nothing, and nobody is
no doubt, as the world affords, — and to which home butcher, dressed weight, he had been | Company which declares that under the next adminisy | mated discuasioh, the bill allowing partie.s (0
paying them at that ; but they 'are generating
ofl'ered lie per lb, with a liberal shrink, by a tionneitlierlandsnorbondsahnllbogranied to railway I,j
te of interest to which they might
he is fully competent for good service.
•'
i
i
/
buyer who never made “ mean bids.” Work - ' cor|>orattoDs, and it is needless to deny that the nchest
a sad nausea towards the class of bogus news
orporatl m the new world over saw has power to inject. agree as a legal riite, was reiuscd a passage.
i^'The Senate have reported in favor of a iiig oxen arc not in demand, partly perhaps in its will into the policy of the Federal Government. I'he ^
items imputed to them, and will in time render
consequence of the storm on Wednesday, which utter, pitiable belplessness of the South was never more
the “ big papers,” like the N. Y. Herald, and pension to Mrs. Lincoln. Very well — but let may have kept many farmers at home. The strongly illustrated than when a miglitf Northern corpo- j Rum Work.—It was reported here on SatriitL-kt. ^AnAa f4iA wid.Aa .. C Ar.l„
T
C . I. t...6
T i.lf *
ration Seflos the wishe. not only ofThe'Soutb, but of'iill urday of last week, that on the previous eveWorld, and Tribune, as odious in respect to it be a moderate one, and adapted to circum drovers were in bad humor as well as wet coats. (ho
■nifIzIlA States,
StAtoa and
atvri declares
slAAlavAa thnt
fknt the
sIva Union c
4iaII rint
*
*
middl.
shall
not I
voracity tis most people are now convinced stances. ' The foolish scheme of building a new 'They were scolding about the storm, about construct another traus-comineutal railroad.—[M.nipbis ning a drunken carouse took place, among the
Daily Sun, Jan. 24, ’69.
workmen on the railroad near Ten Lots, from
house for the president may yet have to be trade, and about the killing reports of the news
they.o.ught to be — in this respect.
There is danger of such a corporation’s conpapers
which
gave
prices
that
they
could
not
which a mna named Cochrane was carried
provided for; and even if not, the present rate
realize. The sale of Western steers that have troling the legislation ef the country, and this
4^Thc difference between one sq'iare mile
of fraud upon the national income is enough to lived not only “ in clover” but in corn fields should be one rea.-ioii for building another home in a stupor from which he was not likely
and one mile square is just nothing ; but the
suggest economy in pretty strong terms.
till they are so fat that they can hardly see out through Hue. 1 don’t know as there is danger to awake. It was afterwards said he was dead,
man who bargains for a piece of land ten miles
of their eyes, or n premium pair from tlie Con of detentions from snow, although the sheds and coroner McFadJen, of this village, went
square, and is turned off with but ten square
Settled!—Tho “Assoeinted Pre-ss," after necticut River who thiuk more of fat bullocks were many of them broken last winter; yet I out on Friday to hold an inquest.
Cochrane
miles, gets but one-tenth of whut he bargained amusing themselves with a dubious variety of than of their children, every farmer who has hold that us profit to tho'nation competing rmes had died at his house in tho west village, on
should
be
bnilt.
for. The papers are passing round a paragram reports in regard to president Grant’s utbinet, an ox whose hide can bo'got off without soaking
While I do not k.now what is the best route, Weilnesday morning, supposed from bad liq
thinks it ought to bring about the same price
giving the size, in miles, of the various tracts have mutually agreed to settle down upon the on home weight. Your reports, Uncle Fletch such knowledge us I can gather leads me to
uor.
A post-mortem examination revealed
of lumber ip Canada-, iu which this blunder is following announcement ;
er, kill us.und do the farmer no good, ns they judge that the route from Memphis via El-Paso, the tact, not before suspected, that Cochrane
unQoticed. They Say the Ottawa Valley tract
“ Gen. Grant 1ms made up his mind in re lend him to over-estimate the value of his stock. woul I go through a very fertile and largely came to his death from a severe fracture of
gard
to his cabinet, but has communicated llieir This ought not to be so when we report, as we mineral country. This, with a branch from
is 87,000. miles square, without noticing the
do this week, lots of Western steers at 14 to 12c Berwick Bay (or Galveston Bay) to some con the skull; and a witness testified to having
obvious fact that a globe but 8,000 miles iu its names to no one.”
per lb. The Eastern drovers find prices lower venient point, would open np a great country, seen an Irishman deal the fatal blow with a
No—not
even
to
tho
associated
press!
What
diameter would crowd this lumber so closely
whicli never can ho developed unless a railroad stick of a ood. Measures wete at once taken
than lust week.
is
built. It will bo a healthy belt and with a
togetirerthat- tho edge of an axe could not find a frec-mason the General must bej not to tell
Among the sales reported in the Adrertiser
to secure tho criminal,—but to the present lime
the wa^ in. If this paragraph passes without even them, who so rarely tell of anything they we uo'ticc that D. R. Well.i sold oho pair,'6 ft gool railroad may become what it was at some
we have not heard of his arrest.
period
of
the
world’s
history—a
populous
re
correction' it will bring the price of lumber so know!
7 in, $195, and J. W. Withoe sold one pair, 7 gion. (Traces of large towns now extinct mark
After the blow Cochrane chased the fellow
low that reciprocity with Canada will bo of no
(^The following patents were‘issued to in ft 2 in, fur $200; 2 pairs 7 ft, $230 per pair; the whole of that region.)
several rods, and then went into his father’s
Every generous lover of his country desires
consequence to either party.
ventors Feb. 2d : B. F. Adams, Bangor, Fly and one pair at 12a per lb for beef.'
' >
that the Govt, takes nj back tracks in any of house, near by, und lay down ; continuing inOf the mutton trade, the Advertiser says:— tho great, improvements of the age. There are sensible till his death—though taken from there
A MODEST JURY. Thomas McCann, an old Screens ; T. S. Cullin, Harrington, Scythe
It will have been noticed by those who read many reasons why competing railroad lines to bis own home Saturday night.
Irish bruiser and drunkard in Fortluud, was Snaths; Geo. Webb, Lewiston,-.,Jilence Posts ;
our reports of the market that the groat State
found dead n few days ago, soon niter having John Johnson, Saco, “Collecting Exudablc of Maine jias sent very few live sheep to this should httabullt. other than those mentioned.
Among them^and prominent is this : that there
Tho following item from our West Wabeen seen to swallow a full “ tumbler ” of rum Products.”
market since lamb-time. Individuals iu' Port is nothing that tends to connect this or any lerville correspondent probably has some rela
and several glasses of ale ; and the verdict of
^'Iligh Street Church, Porilaud, was fired land and at other central points have learned a other nation like those iron band.s. It tends to
tion to the above melancholy affair, though
the jury of inquest, after considering the pr.ob- by an inceadiary on Tuesday noun, und injured bettor way—that of slaughtering them at home mingle all interests. As a means of transporta
and
sending
the
meal
dressed
to
the
commission
tion in war 'nothing is so cheap or reliable— written before the inquest:
uble effect of such potation was, thnt, the man some -$8,000. Insured.
houses in Boston, who have the free use of sale there is nothing that will settle our Indian
The authorities'are taking measures where
died of, “an affection of the heart,” which af
^"Tbe young ladies who performed the stands outside of Faneuil Hall in addition to troubles so quickly ns railroads—civil.zation by liquor selling in this place and vicinity must
fection was rendered fatal by “ a violent state
such rooiqs in the immediate vicinity of the
be stopped. Two cases, parties named Ellis
pretty opera, •‘* Pepita.” some months ago, are market as they please to hire or pnrolmse. fallows the rail—und extermination follows as
of excitement into which deceased was thrown
certainly. (There is no honor in this reason and Cochrane, have been held for trial at Au
preparing ta repent thnt pleasant exhibition, Last fall largo numbers of sheep were dressed for a railrouJ, and it should, I suppose, be the gusta, and people here generally hope they
about the time ol his death.” Very kind jury
in a few weeks. It is said that the young la in Maine and the meat (wrefully frozen up and last mentioned.)
cannot get bonds, and will have to board at the
tliat, to suspect n man of getting “ excited ” on
Let us encourage all measures that must jail till trial, at least. Aside from the pocket
dies glue this entertainment n relish at Wuter- protected by the non-joiidueting properties of
a half-pint ef raw “ dead-shot ” and a quart of
the pelts. By the use of the telegraph and strengthen us ns a nation ; and there is no one trade, these are the only dealers in this place—
uille that it doil't have eJsewbere.
radroads, und the knowledge of these resident thing that can be compared to tho building of a place that has not allowed the sale of liquors
ale ! They ought to have added an adiasnition
commUsiun dealers, tho holders of this frozen
b. b.
to the deceased io keep cool hereafter.
“Xnox.”—Mr. J. n. Gelcheh, at Somerset meat utul of the live slock are able tp take ad three (at least three,) railroads to the Pacific— for the last twenty-five years.
if placed far enough apart that the local trade
^>Rum keeps adding to Hs vietims. Mr. Mills, recently sold to Amos F. Gerald, £en- vantage of the state of the market and send a will n >t conlliut the one with the other.'
^ORE -Jebsets.—Ten Jersey cows came
Yours, Proouess.
Wm. B. Richards, wl» kept a harness shop on dall’s Mills, a colt.of the stook Of “Gilbreth’s supply at any time t In this way a largo lo.4s
over in tho Hibernian, which arrived ai Port
by
the
shrinkage
consequent
on
the
transporta
Aliddlo-Bt., Portland, was found dead Monday Knox,” for $€00. 'It was but 7 1~t months
$^We congnitulate the Lewiston Journal land on Thursday.
tion of live animals is saved. In warm weath
morning. He slept in his store, and bad been old, 14 hands and 1 inch high, and weijghed er the meat reaehos the, market by rail or on the unexpected settlement of that divorce
At a hotel dinner a gentleman observed a
attended 4rom the Albion House (• hia. store 650 lbs. ‘
steamboat ip fine condition,—better, we have case. Whew! —umph!
person
who sat opposite use a tooth-pick which
Sanday.-evening, where he was left silting on
Gov. Wise, w one-slf Ills -recent long-winded been told, than when tbc animals have been
Tub UoldieiTs Monument Assooiation. had just done the same service to his neighbor.
the bsi' The case was too plain to demand letters on the late 'Bebellion, Keoonstruclion, subjoet to the fatigue of trausportation alive,
Wishing to apprise him of bis mistake he
^liis explanatien ssems neeessary to account
nu iuquestJ The Press says, “ he was a quiet, &c, utters the following, which is net had Tortbe uaiptisfaetery trade in aoiff ioary lota of —The storm made it necessary to postpone tbe said “I beg your pardon, Sir, but you are using
'meeting of this associatioo to next Wednesday Mr.....— 6. tooth-pick.” “ I know I am. Do
peac^hle i»aa, always attending to his own
shoi^, Aif .wJkich the drovem eamplain this
considering its source:
evening Let all bear it in mind and be pres you think that 1 am not going to leturn it ?”
business
it does not say that there is For myself I praise God fbr the war-every day week.
ent.
__
__
oniy 4)l*.r“ 8iWo‘l ssrpent" in Porthmd, and notwithstanding its disaster and deaths, ns n
Observations upon (ha duration of earth
The Teleorafh Offege, in WaterviUe,
special
providence,
indispensable
to
free
me
that the Albion is not that one. They iiavo a
William Cdnnbb was re-elected as direc quakes are not very trustworthy. Tbe person
wo are told, will hereafter beikeptopen a por
and
my
heirs
forever
from
the
weakness
if
not
(!Ui4ou8 way of playing tumporailoo in Porttion of the Sabbath, and from niae to ton o'clock tor of People’s Bank, and not Simon, as we al equation of. fright comes in to modify the
wickedness of African slavei^.
apparent length of time. They rarely continue
laud.
had ti two weeks ago.
A. M. tnessages may be sent over the tvires.
more than a few seconds ; but tbe imagination
‘thp Baptist Sabbath Sobool of this village.
•
---------1-----------!
'
■
'
Foe Farmers.—Tlie Board of Agriculture
The .seed of tbe sunflower is said to be tho of the observer magnifies (he time a goM many
In addition to their regular contribution for the
It is again positively assarted that the negro
best remedy for the cure of founder in horses. fold.
adoplej} the fuUowiqg
on Saturday;
improvensent of their library, have' assumed Harris is to bo hung, the warri^nt being in (be Imihediately on discovering that your horse
UotoUie^, TU»t tlM tovowl agrieultaral soSnow has fallen more than a foot deep,
the support of ^rdtrain, g native colporter in bands of Sli^ff Gross. Tbe execul^nu will be is fuuqdercd, ipix about apiujl of. the whole seed
e'uitWw he:(Htd,«rtt liwwlyf
»<»
"»
ami
heavy
at that, within the last few
iu his food.
up the 12tb inst., and will bn .prigate. .
'
pietniuuM for the aiUm of wbMt « mm »ot Indiu.
a

Tho Californians look with contempt upoir
the now velocipede. “ They will do very
Well,” says ati bmlor, “ for Paris, where many,
people cannot afford to keep horses, and noulff
not ride them vert well if (hey did ; but they
will never do iH California, where boys of ten
years of age ride full grown horses at the top
of^their speed riWond the streets. , How would
a mail who has felt his blood stirred by a ten
mile dash in a California saddle feel on finding
himself trunkling hiittself through.tho Streets
like a schoolboy 1 We would as soon think of
riding a broom-handle,' oY ti rocking hobby
horse.”
The tobacco antidote, so extensively sold now,,
is simply gentian root, coarsely ground. If
chewed, and the juice swallowed, it will cure the'
appetite for tobacco.
A member of the Missouri le^slature wish-'
es a law passed by the State to provide for the
analysis of patent medicines nndtlie prohibition
of tho sale of such as are condemned by the
faculty. The gentleman is a physician of the
“ old school.”
The English government has re/uscd to inter,
fere in the case of WhalCn, the murderer of
Thomas D’Arcy McGee, and he will acCohlingly be executed on the 7th instant ^t is expect-'
ed that he will make a confession.
■ The Grand Army “ boys” of Maine are going"
to Washington to see their old commander,
Grant, inaugurated. The price of transport
ation to and from Washington, and subsistence
while there,it|U said,- will not exceed twenty-five
dollars. Soldiers and sailors wishing to join
the excursionists should send their names to H.
A. Shorey, Bath, at an early c(ay.

a

a

a

a ia

a

I

The Portland Press learns that Messrs. '
Ramsey & Wiieeler, of the Falmouth Hotel,
closed their bar on Friday.' The same paper
further learns that the proprietors of tbe Preble
and United States Hotel have also done tho
same, though of the truth of the latter the Press
is not so sure.
The Adverli.ser’s special says Gen. Grant,
in conversation Tuesday morning; took square
ground in favor of the principle of impartial
suffrage. He seemed to have some doubt
about (he power of Congress to regulate suff-rage by law, but said that there could be no
sound objection to submitting a constitutional
amendment to the people. He spoke of ,the
one passed by the House on Saluiffay as em
bodying the light idea, but expressed no opin
ion on the language therein cbos^fi. He
said explicitly that tbe principle of iqipartial
suffrage is right in iLself, and added (hiltas wo
have, through t' e reconstruction act.°| imposed
negro sufiroge on the souibern States, it Is
only fair that the northern i'tntes should give
the ballot to their o.wn colored citizens, -lie
ihougllt the question at i.ssue had better be dis
posed of ns soon as possible, so os to take a
disturbing eleine.nt out of our own affairs, and
indicated a hope that the amendment would be
passed by Congress before the end of the pres
ent session.
FACT, FUN. AND FANCV.
An nttempt wns mads to lirtnk Into S<ran‘« Jawclrv
8torpf in Augusts, Moniltty nighty but wns frustmted obV
tlic police oncers, who fired two shots at tbd sCoundnls.
'J he niticiils escuj^ds
The lightning; Thrtrtdnv morning smailtcd soveriil
poles of the International rclegmpli line between Gardl*
nor und WJscassct. One cf the wires Wns burned out in
the Gardiner oflice
“ Papa,’* 5nld Tommy the other dntj **18 1*111 sin to
chn’igo one’s mindV
** Well, iv*/ vrty brty; why do yon
nek? " “ Oh, you know,” replied tbe ^ve yenr old, ** I
was to be n doctor.” *• Oh yes, I remember,” said tho
father, “ what then? •' Well, ifyou pfensSy 1 thiuk now
that I'd rather be A candy store f”

.k wise old gentleman, who kneir all about iT, oii f'etlr’*
ing from biisiiies, gave the following sago advice to his
son and succoBsor:
” Gomincn sense, my son, is VAluablo in all kinds of
business—except love-making.”
The drum is a paradox of parchment; for the best
drums are, of course, those which cannot be beaten.
An Iowa editor takes pains to tell his renders thnt he
has Imd an iiitioductioii to n young lady from Ohio,
whom lie mentions by nnipe, and says she ** is nil sorts
ot a lovely girl, sharp ns n frosty morning, full of tricks
ns a deer, niid happy ns. n whole flock of snow birds.
Welcome ”
A threc-^*enr old youngster saw n dninken man “tack
ing** tlirough the streef. “Mother,” said lie, “did Go{k
make thntinmiV” She replied in the afHrmative. The
little fellow reflected n moment, nnd then exclaimed:
wouldn’t hare done It.”
Gen. Rawlings recently dined with a man who partook
of wine rather freely, and became talkative. Finally tbe*
latter said, speaking of somebody ** Oh. that mine enemy
would write a book!”
*Yoiir enemy” said Bawling*,,
pointing to the bottle, *‘don*t write books.”
There are two inconsistencies In this werl^ that are*
hard to andersiniid. Kverybody is anxious to get to hea
ven, but no one is Io n hurry about it
«
Hon. J. 11. Drummond, and Hon. F. O. Messer, am nam
ed as prominentcaudidates fur Mayor uf Portlaud.

Dy|mo,to Kxovy.—-A ledy said to Gen. Grant a. day
or to ago, ** I'm Ju$t dying to.know<who aro to compose
your cabinet.” xo wnicti ho replied, *' So is my wife.”
Rev. Mr. Kelley of Mncliins biipt'sed six persons by
immersion one day last week. The weather was very
cold and the ice reouired roucli cutting to secure a space
of opeu water sqfliclent for tbe work.
The literary editor of a southweitern paper judges fhm
the oriticisins bestowed upon a forth-comuig novel that It
will bo “ Vnrv
Ann aMsiii
b
very hifiilllttn*
lilfalutln* rtnri
diifl flop
sided.'
^ The North Penobscot Agricultural and II(»rtiou1tura
Society, have voted to give no more prizes for trotting
It is considered cool to take a man's lint with his name
written tn it, simply because 3'ou want his autograph.
The Dakota Legislature did not Anally ^pass tlfe bill
giving sulTrage to woman, as has been errorteously re
ported.
Rev. Mr. Sturgeon has deolinod tlm Uberal invitation
of a publishing house to write a life of Christ, saying
*' the Dost nnd only life of Christ worth a cent is In the
New festameiit.”
The Second Universnllst parish of Portland has exglided a unanimous call te tao Rev. Mrs. l\ A. Rannaford of llinghum, Mai^, to become its pastor.
Tho motion for a new trial in the Twltchell murder
case nt Philndelphiu, has been refused by the judg^o^
the Court| of Oyer uiid Terminer, and tbe sentence of
death pronounced on Saturday.
A crippled soldier wns found dead on Friday morplni
last in front of a Newark, New Jersey, groKgery,«nd ft

liavlng been shown that the nropriotor ^ the atbr. put
Butler out after he had dr UDK ((sveriilI time*,
tims the
" coroner
held him in S500 ball.
The Galveston Builettn hnpei for the credit of the
State that the evidence of disorder, there mn, not be
published, but says tliat It inor. than bears ont tbs
worst reports that have been made, of the siuirohT that
prevails.
'
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0. F. KIMBALL

ft LAfimff
CarriBfa XMnvfBeVoFV,

Preble st., Portlabnd, Me.
PHK attituifneil kavs eomsstiie'ed tbe asaaidkelUM of re*
loelpedes. on an •at'Mlva
PUU will •om

•d to til all ordort mtlvod for tho Two iniUlod, fnioob tad.
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Hnudred aod Fitly Dollars. Wo iatend to make tbt veSy
bettarWolee ever yet produoMl. and sell $>r a einaU flofl«
Bpeotal attentloD given to ordere for Bmall rtses for ttoys*
We have fitted up a largo room Iu onr Footarji fbr a aebool,
to teach the Use of the t«o wheel Velocipede.
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Watewille Mail.
Rn tNDKPBNI>K:(T FamILT NBWSrAPKK, Dbvotkd
TO THB Sv roBT or TOK Union.
PabllfhotltttirUilagr,B;

(Sb Wiasrca-,
BdUorc unit Pir'optl«(ors.

A\

BniWini^...; MiiA-St.j WateriUle.
ara.UAXSAH.

liAil’AR. WIRO,

T Kn M 8,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, JN ADVAKCE.
SINGLE COriRS FIVE CENTS.
O^Mosl kinds of Country Produce taken in payment
(/aperdiscontinued until all arrearages Are paid,
. except at the option of the publisher^.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MaIL.
For one square,.(one locb nn tbe column) 8 weekfi|
91.60
one square, three monthay
on# tquaie, sU monthsi
one aiuara,ode year.
lO-w
Fer one fourth column, three months,
12.00
. •ne'fourfhoolumuiaix moDtba,
BO.UO
one-fonHh eolnmiit one year,
65 00
For ono-hair colnmn, three months,
20 00
ono'hatf eolumn,six months,
86.00
one^half eolomn, on# year,
86 00
For on# column, throe months,
36 W
on# colunm, six months,
SO'.OO
on# column, one year,
126 00
flpaelal notices, 26 per cent, higher; Reading mettet noUees
16 ##01# alio#.
I'OgT OPPfOB .VOTICB-WATBRVIIaLP.

DEPARTURE OF MAll.8.
tFeatern Malllearesdally at 10A.M. Cloahsat 9.46 A.H.
0.46
10
Aniusta *'
“
“
8.00 P.M
B.ao P.M.
Eastern
^ *
6.00
“
6.20
“
•kowh.gAB'*
“
'
6.20 “
5.40 ••
BollMgewt'ki*®.
BaUaitMail I.ATRi '
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Moad.r; (r.dn^.dw.nd Frld»y »t-.8.C0A.
a tfont.—Irt* ^ A. M to 8 P M.
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‘•
b
FADDEN,
P.M
C. R.

ij^OTICElS.
nmi'Ain MOT. YOU .%RB IWIT YBT UVCTBADLB
KRI.I BP 18 AT BAKU.
i. DTBS TO THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE! OOl Wo*l)
__, ,0 TB. Dxina iliould arrest the attentleii Aiid wake the
'alarm ol Yoang Men in our comcnunlt]l, where Mi many are
.Inking under that long aimy oi eTile that arrlw Irom that
'UrMsdlul Monrgo, aollury elce, and other lodiieietlont attd
•yonthful Indnlgencer. Liaten, Young Men,ere It la toolate,
and anii.rin* In enerraled yonih a premature old age. arlaina from that aeeret habit which nndermlenda the bodily
•health and the mental power.. Itemember aod aeok the true
ifahjalclan, UK. FHBDKKIOK HOKKIhl., of Ko» 48 Howard,
Slreot, Boaton. Do not prooraatlnat., bat go early,-go when
'hnerrlng ajmptoma tell you your cShdItlon, when yon are
BenslblooftVoaknetaln the Back and hlmba, Ikiae and Proa'Illation olthe Animal Fnactlona and Mncular Power, Derange*
imentaof Dlgoatlre Organa, Dyepep(lo Allm»nta, General Uc
‘bllity, and the common aymptoma oILnog Dlseaaea, ad well as
'the moat terrible mental effecta, auch as M'eakneaa of Mind,
Allenaton and Imsa of Memory, Restloa.nraa In Bleep, iCUhlo'thin of Ideaa, Depreaalon of 8plrlta,JIabltual Badneaa and I la'flulaluda, a loogliig lir change, Bril Foreboding, Artddance
of aosiery'nnd Lore ol Solltudr and Retirement, Timidity,
MedtaH!neaalneaa,IIee4eache, and Indeed,, degree of In.antitT almoat terminating In abyolnle madneea. Oo,young man,
when natunetbuBbendabepeaih the abuBBh«apod upon her.
and latlhoAUa ddlloacy deter you from the wlao oouiae. Go
'to Dr. MorrlU.AUiUie will giro yon reatored health ahen the
hodr it oretMCrown And the mind wrecked; he can nnd h.a
•cored lnna.,i*AiblA*aie9 ol Nocturnal Emission nnd other
ifertlbleiafllotloda from this froitfol cno.a of diacaae.
In caaA, *o0, «f Oohorrhoca, Sy phi lie, Veneteni Oomplainta,
aradotba#a«riaYI»ilt«*.i'ataio,ha?o no feat of the result If
yen al.«'»E«'W“>"*»f
ner eneo.alAhehaifyiuaid more caaes than any llr.ng phyMclan,-IMI^ia4nlIototAtedto erary form of 1 llrale Dlaeata. nnd hi* romedloa oro rttro, aafe. speedy and infs llble.
A perlaet onileTBi^UaiMwIoed, nnd a radical cure fa always
'¥ht*Dortor>e‘Female Monthly Drops are the only sure cure
forkU
^«Tfid
for laW lo UiU'olty. Tlm»c Drops or# acknowledgyd to te the
Irtit la rha wofcld’fdr reotoflDg obstructions and produc.
Iu2
<•* *li caw*# of Famale Irregularity,
SupprcAoba. Ac, ***.’, wheiluToriginating Irom cold or any
other eab<#. tMifcy ar« Tom#TkmV>ly n^lld, »at« and Rure.and
the most cCk'fclafrtDg'pooofa of thoir Tirtues are the l*eft^l«
which ha^ b^on
by the affll-ted 1 n their u«* The
Drops can be Stain'd at uiy oflice, No. 48 Howard Street,
UfwroD,with Fh-ecHons for use. All letters attfudea to, and
xa dlclues,
Itc. forwarded Immedlfttely.
4(

ImportRut to remales.

B U O H TJ .

UCIIU.
I ^om Dispensatory of the United States ]
D108UA URBNATA^ BUOfiU LEATKS.
pRopKarita.-i'TheirodoK Is strong, dllXisIve, and somewhat
aromatic, their taste bitterish, ahd analogous to fnlnt.
Mroioal pRoPlRrin amp Uses. —Ruehu loaves are gently
stimulant, with a peculiar tendency to the Urinary Organs
They are given In complaints or the Urinary Organs, auoh
as Qravel, Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder and Uretha, Dig.
ease of the PcosIrate Gland, and Retention or Incontinence
of Urine, from loss of tone in the parts concerned in its erac*
nat'on.
The remedy has alf>o been recommended in Dyspep*
sla, Chronic Rheumatism, Culanecns Affections, and Dropsy.
IIfUfBOLD*8 RxraAOT Bueno is used by persons from the ages
of 18 to 26, and from 86 to 66, cr In the decline or cbsnge of
life; after CODfinement, or Labor Pains; Bed*Wettlng Ip
ohlldrcDk
In aflbetions peculiar to females, the Extract Buchu Is un*
equaled by any other reme^, as in Chlorosis, or Retention, Ir.
regularity, Paibl'UlnesB or Bnppreaslon, of Customary Evacu
ation.#, Ulcerated Bchirroos State of th# Uterus, Lencorrhoa.
or Whites.
*
DiSBASES or TOX Buddxr, Kiprxts, Gratii, ard DropsiCAL SwxLLtiTOs.—This modlclDe increases the power of Diges*
tlon, and excites Ibe Absorbents Into healthy setion, by
whicn the Water Ol Calcareou** deposhions. and all Unnatural
EiiIargemtBtsare reduced, as well ns Pain and Inflammation.
IIxuibolp'b Extract Buchu has cured every cose of Diabe
tes in which it has been given, irritation ofthe Neck, of the
Bladder,and Inflemtoaiion of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of tliC Urine, Diseases of the
Prostrate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus^ Gravel. BrickDust Deposit, and Mucus or Milky Dischai^es. and for en
feebled and delicate constiiutionSa of both sexes, attended
with tbe-following symptom#. Inllsposition to Exertion
Loss of Power. Loss of memory, Diffloulty of Breathing, Weak
Nerves, Trembling," Horror
Disease, Wakefuloers. Dim
ness of Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the
Body, Drvness of theSkIn, Ernption on the Face, PallidCounttnanue, Univeiial Lassitude ofthe Muscular System, Ao.
UxiMBOLp Extract Ouceo is Diuretic and Blood Purifying,aod cures all Diseases arising fkom h#blts of dissipation,
ezcistee and imprudences In life, Ixiporiilva of the Blood,
Ac., SDjfiersOdiog Copaiba In affeetioDi for which It Is used,
such os Gsnorrli'oia, Gleets of longstanding, and Syphilitic
Affections—In these diseases, nied in connection with HelmSOLD*# Hosb lyxsB.
Sbld by dll Druggislaand dealers everywhere. Bewme ol
counterfeits Peros—81.^ per bottle or 6 bottles for 86.60.
Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms In allcommunlcatlonk.
Address H. T. IIELUBOLD, 694 Broadway, New Yoik.
one are genuine tr^LESS done up tr steel
'engraVeu wrapper,
v
Irllb fko simile of my Okemlcal
tVarehouse,
DUse, andsighe'
a
!a.
■ly 4i-2hi28
fl. T. HELMDOLD.

Faii^fletfl Mills.

B

THE GREAT HOYELTRYl .

Grist and [Plaster Mills,

TIIR

At Kendall’s Mills,
And shall eontlnU# th# business of Custom Grinding and
the sale of

Suhenck'8 PnlmoDic Syrup*

'to do this, the Seawend Tonic and Maitdrake Pllf# “tist he
freely us^ to clean## the Btomach and liVer. bo that the lul.
ttoolc Syrup and the f«»od will make good blood.
, «chenck*eMabdrwk« HLs act upon the UVer. removing all
' itructlonB, relax the da«t# of ibegall bladder, the hllo starts
i.'tely, and the |iv#r is noon relieved; the stools will show what
the Pills can do; noth! ng has ever been laventod except calo'mella deadly poison which is very dHogeious to use Unlea#
vlih great cat#,1 that will unlock ibe gall bladder and aiart#
th» seoretiun# ol th# ilvcr ll'i# Sohenck’s Mandrake PHI#,
Liver Oomplaint in one of the most prominent cau##s of vOli*
I tuinption.
. .
.
_
Schenck’sStawm-d Tonic iiR gentle atlmnUnt and
tlTc.iOu the alkali In the Seaweed, which this prepcrailou is
I wade of, assUt# the stomach to throw out the wastne Juice to
«llj4olve the food wUh the Fultoonlc Syrup* and it I# made In
to good blood without PsTtnentation or souilog in the Biomoch.
The great reason why physicians do not cure oonsuniption
hthey try to'do too much; they give tnedielne to stop the
eoosh,lo atop chills, to Bl#p night sweat#, hectic fever, and
ty Bodoing they d-*rang# (he whole dlgeetlv# powers locking
1 ®p the •ecrvtloos, Jtnd eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Sehenck, in his treatment, doe# not try to stop a cough,
MsbC#»MU,ehilUor fever. Kemov# the cam##, aod they
I vill all stop of their own accord. No on# can bo
®*
I CoQBUinpUon, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker,
I Uleerated Threat, uolcsa the Hv#r and etoniach are made
I healthy.
^ ,
t
I Ifa person b<i#oonsanptioi,of course the
i" wm#
l«tyM#di(»caiij»d,#lll»«rloberele*,#br#tae#» htoncbUl UrttaI lion,pleura a ineslon, or the lungs are a moss of Inflmnmwiou
I •nd fast decaying. In iuoh caf*e5 what must b« don* T it l» not
l®Blythe.luuga.that aie wasting, but it la th# whole
*
I TheB!omaeh end liver bav# lost Ihwir power to make blood
lotttoffood. KowtUeoaly chanceU to Uke Dr. tichenoka
llbreeDedicln##, which brlog up a tone to ihe •lomsch, the
IpBtlen) will beidtt to want food. It will digeat easily Rod make
Itood blood; then the patient begins to gain 1° flesh, end as
litie body beglnato grow, the lungs commence to heal up and
Ihe patient get# fleshly end well. This Is only way tu cure
iLoq Burrrntloo.
*.
I Whenthereli no lung disease and only Liver Complaint
ndlf^pepsli, 9benok’s8e»we«d Tonis and Mandrake Bill#
.uaiolBolent, without the Fulmoolo Syrup. Take tha Maotr&ks Fill# freely in all bilious complaint, ss they are perfecUy
humUsSa
I Or. Sebenok, who ha# enjoyed uninterrupted health for
Jktoy year# past attd no»; weighs 225 poudds, we# wasted away
Ihaaiareskele'on.ln thewery laststagvsof pulmonary Conliunptlon, bl# physicians haying pronounced hi# case hoprfess
b abandoned bim to hi# hite. He was cured by the afhresald
Isviielnes,and since bis rviovery many tbouanUs Biml«rly
Meted hav# need Dr. Bchenck’f pee orations with the some leIsirkable success. Full directioupaccompany each, make'eg
IlnotaUoluteiy oeceMary to personally see Dri.Bchcnck, uo.
piipatient# wish their lusgsezamlned, and for this purpose
VIb professionally at hi# IHnrtpiilOmoe, Fhlladeipbia, every
^rday, vherooH letters for odvloe must be * idressed. He
fBsopfefesMphony at No\32 Rond Street, New. York, every
FherTuesday andatNo. 86 Hanover Street, Boston, every
Wednevdsy. lie give# a Ivlce free, but for a thorough
umiaatlon with hla Respiroueter the price i# #6. Ofllce
rJ®nr#at each city Irofn 9 A. M. to 8 P. M,
^ a* fA
I Piiee of the Puimoul# Syrop and Seaweed Tonic each 91.60
h bottle, or t7.60 a hsOf dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cents a
G G, GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover 8t,
^oteasle spot#, For ##1# by alf druggists.
#piy28
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We shall buy onr Flour and Corn direet from the B’est, and
shall Sell first class goods

nUNTKD IN OIL COLOtls!
A MAUVEL OF BEAUTY AXD CHEAPNESS!
CORTAIRS rns SUPKRB ROMARCI
TIIH; FIOI^KK
El OUT.
Bt tne Author or rns “ Diad LtrnR.’*

At prices'which defy eompeatign.

THE CLOUD ON TIIK UKAKT.

FLOUR, CORN, RYE, MEAL
FEED and GROUND PLASTER.

West Waterville Adv’ts.
B ARG A.iisr8

S

l.uoQ

fOB CASH ONLY.

DRY GOODS, FURNISHING GOODS,

IMPORTANT I

AND

READY MADE CLOTHING.
For aide chrnp m the Darfi«in Store of

[WnU«;RMRMT(i
TO
AORIYTS
I. ARURn TUAN RVKR;

,Jos. n. llATCB & Co.

10 0 (PE It

gejiq:

BT Titfe KviR roruLAR a'. 8. ROKa
Our Mills wilt be kept In the best possible condition, to
Also, Complete Stories, Graphic Bketebes, Poetry, Ac.
which all improvements will bu added as they become kiiown^
All We ask is a PAlltTltlAj, and shall expect no credit
Kachnumbor, besides other i Itu^trations, contain* a SPLEN Bavvd by clubbing together and buytng COTTON OIATttf
1IKK88 GOODS, IVOOLKN UUOU8, IIOSIKKY, KLANHFTPf
which wedo not earn, yheold patrons of Daniel Allen A Co., Dll) t'AUTDON, in Oil Colors well worthy of framing .
8I1AWI.8, fte., ftc., ttrgvrher with BOOTfl eint 911(^9.
and the public generally may rest assured that their interests
TKRitSt—9.* per Vear (83 A'nmhefs).
BOOKS, OUTLBItY. SILVXU-PLATkD WABK- CMTOIW,
shall not suffer in the bands of the new firm
For tale by all Nswi dealers. Sample copy sent free.
FANCY GOODS, fto„of
LAWRENCE, BLACKWELL A CO.
KItENOa A WtlBAT, 12i Naissu 8t., N. T.
Kendall's Mills, .Tan. 17,1869.
, 3Mf
KASTMAN A HVNn.ll-L,
CO.'S
• S Hanover blreri (Ineion, Afaen.
\
AGENTS WANTED
Mren.rd Who.le-le Ue.lere ky theU.K turt-SR.hed
FOR THE fEOPLE'8 EDITION OP

Conybeare & Howson'i Life and Epistles of

SAINT PAtXXe,

PATKNTBO OCT. ).7, 1865.

IViUi nn Eloquent and able Preliminary Dissortatiou by

The.«e Dyes offer-the simplest and most useful means of Dye
ing Household Apparel pte«eiit«d to the public.
They em
brace every shade and ca# be used with certainty of satlsfkoor YALE COLLEGE,
tion. Inquire at the Druggists for RKKD’^ I^IQUOIt
U%'ti’R,TAXBROorusaKiNO. GEO. U.REEO.Jk CO., Man
OVER 1,000 LARUE OCTAVO PAUKg.
ufacturers, Boston.
Ar Exact RcrRiirr of th# latest English PEOPLES EDI
Use Herd’s Ghrmiral Sponge marking the he<t Dress
TION.’’ and differs from all others, by the substitution, by ing and DUcking foe
andOhHdren’s Shoes, Kubbers,&c
the aiitbori, ol translations and notes In English in plaee of
numerous quotations and notes in foreign langnagts
AGENTS WANrRD FOR
Comblne.i the results of accurate achoUrstilp, antiquarian resparoh nnd petsonniobervatlon—learned and popular.—I*rtra.
liopklitSfWilliHma College.
1 k«artUy commend this bookt—Pres. \Voo*ely, TaleCoiIfge.
The molt complete and Mtisfsotory treatlre in modern UL
erature — Edinburg Review.
A perfect Magazine of facts,—Plsliop D. VV. ttUrk, of A Work descriptive of the Vinri’KS, and the VH?B§I, the
.\lY»THUtP> .MlWEItIKSandtHtIMEtt of
Cincinnati.
Rrw Vnrk « I ly.
It is Tiie oRK BOOK upon the “ New Testament '* which
YOU WISH to know how Fortunes are made and
every Sunday School teacher should, if poMible, procure and
' lost in M day ; how bhrewd Btun are ruined in
study.—Prof. rorit.r,.of Yale.
Wnd Street; Ifow ** Countrynieu ” are swindleil
A rich mine of inustruction. — Prof. Kdwards. A, Park,
mioTer Theological
1 ueui(i(iicMi oeiiiiuRry.
1
l>y sharpers; how Ministers and Merchants at©
Seminkry.
In \Vc«t WeterVllle, Jnn. 29, by l^v. Mr. McKcown, Andover
Ilislnterejitlog, I had almcsl said fascinating, to common • IHsckmalled; How uance Halls nnd Concert Saloons are MnnHenry W. Goddard of SIdnoy*, «hU L\7.zie H. Snell of mind6.>'Prnr l*oiid, Bangor.
ji'god: How Gambling Henses snd |.o.ieries ar# conducted;
C<’'mmendlng this book is but gilding gold,—Rev. I'. II ) how Stork and Oil Oatnpanles Oiiglnate and how the Bubbles
Ab^islA.
Taylor .M. il., Cincinnati.
Burst, rea<l this work.
It coiiibids over
fine Engrav.
It Is Invaluable to thr student and general u.adera—UUho«
nil .shout rhe Mysteries and Crimes of New lotk
Williams, of Conn.
^
' ! snd Isthc Spii-iest and Cheapeht work of iho kind publisbed.
One of the most interesting and Instrnctive works that
.^x______ —
in West Wnferville. .Tnn. 23d, Mr. Solomon Iliillctt, ever fallen undt-r toy notiee.~.|>res. ('*nsweit, Brown's UuD ' UPSUXjf
^ Ol# UGlr %J*OjCp]lr■
np:fed T7 yrsa'i Jiin. 80, Mrs. Snrnli Crowell, widow of the ^Treri- Inrelllgont Illbl. re.cl.r «hould poM.M noopy.-Pr.a. I
?.a‘' l.i'n"
late Mr. Ilirnln Crow'oll, nged tJ5 yrR
Baelilngton and .lefferson College, Penn.
'
work..^d ire-St. J«».N K.-l IIUOTU S & LO ,1 lill.ith. phlH, I a
In Sidney,_.lnn 31, Mnl?. G..ftachbldcr. nifted <7 yrs. Hdivnrds.
..! the best books ever written.—Prof.
—Inferior works of a similar char*
1»_____•_____
regard It as on#a of
In Balb,Veb, 1, Hannnh F. Penney, dauKhter of .Mr.
%j'«JLVdAUlAVActer aie being circulated, ^ee that
Slowr, Dartford.
Wm. G. Pennev. of ihis vHlnge, aged ,14 yrs. 9 month.#.
the books you buy contain over 3G tine engravings and aeit
Send
iorj.'ur
descriptive
clrrulars,
giving
full
particulars
In Clinton, Feb. Sd, R*m. II. GaIu* ha, sbn of Mr- Kben end terms to .Agentfl. Adtlre<s, ei. 6. bCll.AATON de t.'O , at 93.-IG per copy,
Galusha, aged 3 yrs.. 8 mqntUs.
l*iibll«hors, llnrisori), I'onti.
AOKNTA W'ANTKD ."OR THK
Ir Augusta, 29th.ult.,.Hannah, daughter of Dca.John

Rev. LEONARD BACON, D. D.,

Seeretisi of tlie
Cereal; City.

N

IP

Klatrisges.

lUieatbB.

HOUSE

Means; SOth ult., Capt. Isaac Lill}*, iu the 92d year of
bis ng9.
In Kennebiink, .TArt. ^4, Mrs; LydlA Sllopard, wlJiw of
the late Prof. Shepard, of IWngor.

FOR. SALE.

THE subscriber oOVrs for sale the dwellijighou^s an the Q ottis-i f Main nnd ChnpUn fitreet,
late the resldenceofCuriis Ma-o. Prt e moderate.

Sights and Secrets «
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

A work descriptlTe orWashlngton (Miy ; Its high and low
In South Vassnlhoro*, Keb 1st-, Ldls it., Wile ot AnrOh
____ itT* Also, twenty acres of laud situated under
life; its inagtiificent public edtilci.‘S ; Its bidden mysteries; Its
the “ Mountain.”
rillanies and corruptions; 'he inclde workings nf the Govern.
Blown, aged CO^’CR’b
.Tan'jary 16, 1869 —SQ tf_______________ GEO. E. MAYO.
ment; and shoeing how money is squandeicd; how public
In Albion-, .Juno 7th, 1868, Aaron Brown, aged 64 yns.
servantspetf^rm their trusts; hownngsar© managed; how
oflieluliare blackiniUlod; how counterfeiting it canivd on;
and all about femalo lobby members, lady clerks, &c , An.
STOCK.
It is finely Iliust Qtcd; Isinv.vluaMe to every onefnterested In
My New Di scHplive Abcut a year and a half ngj Dr. L. A. 8hat:nok located in Au discovering wbatU so carefully withh'-ld from the people, and
Catalogue of
if neail- gusta. Mcv, and claimed to have been a student and Assistant is the spiciest, nnd utost absorbing, and cheaper-l book ot the
day.
lO^ 8cnd for llculars, wjtb terms, ,&o
AdUrvsi
30 pages is now reHX Physician Ih the Boston Medical Institute, and in as much sg S?fITED^TvrE3*p'oHLlS[£lNa"cO.,*Yu''Broome^8irr!et*
for Spring and Fall |
of 18w. giving a lull | the prople supposed hi# statements true, rlnce.we had not din*'-New York City,
desnription o f a J i ' puted them. It wos decided to be a duty to the public to pubihh '
MiKSrS WA.VTKD FOR
glook **nI*so contain^ 1
attempt by Dr. Shattuck to uorer
ing a* sheet 2 fe e f < up the rml i4sues between the Instirute and himself, call;i fo^
How Iho rlinntrmay double thn value of hi.r land; ruske
squ*te, •howln g eol- j the following reiteration :—
lYe*B*^^!'tr'iiwbe^ale°' ^
S*******'’*^ cameto the Institute to work, remilnrd about three-time^ ns much out ot stock ; and how all the profit# of
tke farm can be more than double*!
Farmers, fanners’ eon#,
xperienced bnuk agents andotlicrs, wanted to toke agencies
Grapes and Haspber-‘ two yean in all; received pay for bU work, except o ten
rie>. which aloo. Is I months In «ammf r of 18(!6. Ilocould har« acquired but a
""Y coinmiinhy. (,o>iw s.iobb 8100 to gp.Vl riR
worth on" dollar. At
, , ,
^
n i
«
.
*
»
.u
morth. according to ablUty and energy. OlvouUrv giving full
am now offering forty |
knowltfdge of m. dicIno in the two years, under the ar.n. tipti-u sent free. Ad-Jrrs />■ lOb^IU.MrCDKl'Y & CO
thousand Grape Vines, being over Thirty varieties, all large, | circumstiinces.
8tudeDts usuxlly work onlyvt few hduis j P. Iln., Pa ; Oincinnntl, 0 Chicago III. I 8t. IxiuiS) Mo.
beisrlng slw, for Wets each.
j each day to pay for their board Ac. We b-ivo frequently ad-j
-■ - I
not send on your name and you .ahall have tbe Cataloguevertlsed for students a# well as laborers, and offered to take |
J. Be CLINK, No. 8 Howellstreet, Rochester, N Y.
Shattuck n« a .tud.nt at anj time, but he In.lsted that be Qljest Elld LiVBSt DdlllSCratiC Paper SOQth ,
could not afford to devote his tim# to st udy but mufl’t work for
_ -p || h _
wages, lie did not claim a certificate ol time as a student. lirADTri?
I,171/^1 V 1^17^^^75X171?
iVp. 94 Trmple IMnrc^................ Dostrn. •
when he w.a dlachanfed but dl*,o nearly a year alterward. ]
r„ ,
^

BOSTON MEDjC^L INSTITUTE.

now" MAKE THE FARM PAY.

The good# sold by u« tre described In pr'^’ed slip# or
rheckB, which era sent (o an) adslres# at (he ra'e ut ten e«n(ii
each, In clubs ot ten, tw«uty, thirty, (orty, slaty, one hundred,
on© hundred and fifty, two hundv^, fiiCc For a itoBar the re
ceiver can buy the articles dcrcribed in (Ji# ehees, or eicbang©
for any on© of two or thra© handrtd other artiel©# In our elieuiir. As a guarsate© of the worth ofovery artiote sold byni,
any article on out cheik# can be ©xcbanfwd fur a Wmitb Brd
Quat oraSiLvaa PLiTia UcvuLVIno Tavat 0AtTOR,wUh five
Bottle#. Read what the great papur ef the Northwest, the
Toledo Blade (Naeby's paper , says of us
Wh AT Wb Saw AT TUB lluR.->-Ct»rlv^ky led ns, while reoently In Boston, to Tiilt the doilur esfahlUhinent of Messrs,
Kastman ft Kbndau. Their trad© has bveees© eo. Immei.M
that they now occupy four sto I(n fn the elegant block No. 66
llttnover 8treut. The name ot this firm has become as 'fa
miliar a# buaf>ehtild word# ’ Itvtottgbontthe Middleand Writ
oni states, while as prompt an t hoitorAbI# business men (hey
Ml© endnrstd by the best llruts In their own eitv. Th*ir club
syitcm of M'lling good* ha* done more, we believe, during (be
past few years to kt^p down the prio-i of deinestlc articles lo
every day use. than all other iuHuencesr.ombined. Most of
(heir goo^B are manufHotnieil expressly fur them, os, for in
stance. cullerJ made to their nrler In Aheflleld, England, and
Impnrlsd in I »rgc quaiililltu for their dollar trade aT»n«.'’
W islAe t/me fn//if si7/ne»'s itm/srNcf t'H i/mAa. L<kAtn
</ie# s/>crt«</y tcowfvtt ot
UbUU OF TKIKTY. IAl-J 2I yanf« bl'O^he 1 or unbleaehed Cotton Cloth. l'hnto;:raph Albrvm, l’)H pteture’') el-sani mo
rocco binding. Revolving oval band. Sliver Plated Table
Castor, 6 hottlns La4iei‘Divai pHttem. A Lady’s rfohly
ornamentvd Black Walnut Writing Desk. Fancy Casslmere
Pant# Pattern. Large U'blCa all Linen Table Cover. White
l.anrasterL'ounterpane. 20 yards Calico
Alhambra Bed
Quilt. Ladles.'innroceo Shopping Bag- Good Cotiage Clock.
CLUB OF i^fXTV. {#i| t fiyajifs meiched or Uublei^hed
Cotton Cloih. Fashionable Drcsi Pattern. 8 1*2 yards wool
Cussltnere for Pant# and Vest I’attorn. Fa‘hlonablo woolen
sImwI. White Marselllejt’ountrrpane. Lsdy’sUrg* Oenitlne
tni'Tucco Siiopplng Bug. I.ndy s Ka-ihlonable I'lnak Pa»trrn.
Pair good white woolen TUankefs. Black Alpaca Dres* I'attern.
4 yards doable width waterproof ('hanking. 0 yard* Farmer*'
good wool Froeking. ttovewon-l Brass Al-irni iHock, Lady'a
t'ur Muff. Set MissssFor Mtiff.and tfollar.
O.LUU OF ONR ItUNUURh.
\ Wy yanlsgood Bleach
ed or Unbleached Cot'on Cloth, one yard wide. J«dy’# or
Gent's New silver t( untIng Ose Watch. Fnihlonvble Thibet
Dress PalLirn.
Rlegibt Htdok Alpaca rrvsi Psllern. One
pair of good whfte wowlen Blankets, Jarge size. I.sdy’a Fash
ionable Double woolmi Sbawf.
Two targe, flue, Bleached
1 inen Table Covers, withene dosen Urge iizei Dinner Nap
kins to match. 2.) yard* livtnp Csrptding
7 12 yards
fine Oaseimere for suit, One poseii lv.»ry bandied Steel
llladed Knives and Forks, one dosen Hogers’ be>t Silver
Plated Forks nn white me al Portable Sewing and Kinbroiderfng Machine. 7 1*2 double width tVatsrproofCloakliig Set
of Furs .Muff and Collar.*"
It i* Impossible to give veompieteMst of g>ads, but Agents
de.rirlng article* not nvmed ahova, will pleai^f mention thi-m,
and w* will arnommodnte them If poasihle. If you have a elnb
ready, or intend to raise onv torany other hnu«e, don't fall (o
send it to us, and at the #*me time ««k for our '‘ew t'lrenUr
*n<l Mammoth Exchange Lift. Parties acting as agents for oth
er dollar iiousos in this cltr, will please eend’us their address,
snd.that ofa <losen or so oftheir male an i famale friends, as
we can ma>-elt for their advantag# to do so. Male and female
Agents as u ual.

Of JOSEPH H. HATCH * Oo.
Westbrook Alt-Wool Bltnktls, 10-4,8t
Lndiea* Vests, verv fine and heavy,

$6.00
1.16

i.uivt.
«iid«.
lintfs Oinghams, *V4
for 16 vcents.
llniidkerchieh, for 10.16,-nil 20 eenli

I Duck Ovor.ll«,
' Wilder .....
Sack Cotta,

1.1$
9.00

GimhI Prints, 9, ID, II, tnd U 1 2 cents.
-Silk Neck Ties, 16 cen's.

Pins, 6 cente.

,S»-BUY THE BEST.

Wheeler ft Wilson’s Sewing Machines,
WITH THE NEW “SILENT FEEDER,"

Arc superior lo all otlicro.—For sale by
Jos. H. Hatch A Co., Agents.
Jos. H. Hatch A Co.

AT ^NBICKSON’8
NSW BbOKSTORB
lO.NR Dooit North

op the

Port Opiice)

Will be found al large and well selected stoek.ef

MISOELLANEQUS

BOOKS

to which arv added, as pabUshad,

JLL NEW AND POPULAR WORKS
.\.'4n .ALL THR SIAUACIKKS,

ALL KINDS Mk auilOOL BOOKS.
In use in common sehools.aeademles, oad Colleges, with
full lASortnient ot

* Blank Books. Diaries, Stationery.
t’y.
PICTI KHS IN GREAT VARIET
Including Cbron os. Steel Rngravlngv, Card Fholegrephs
Stereoscopic Views, etc.
And an loflntie VaiUty of

TOII.ET AND FANCV AKVICLESAll of which will be sold as low os can be parehasci
eleewhere.
KAXToiasra-s
High priced nnd low priced; VaperOurtalas} CurlallihAdei;
end Boiders. A splendidassorimeBtof
rioTtJHE fuasies,
QIU Black Walnut and ItoM-ood.
C.A lIRNItlCKISH.

HENEIOKSO^ LIBKABY.
A(ain-St., tKaterrUte,
OKI noon nonraorn.o.
....•Y.OOaynr; ai.YS fbr S no.; .75..for I
10 c. a -rek.
.
A dopo.it required of tlrangot*.
The LIbr.r/ open, at S o’clock i.M., and ole...
*t 8 r.a.

EASTMAN ft KENDALL,

BOSTON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
(Prrtdxl nuRi6iBr Khavgrd /Vom No. 10._)

WILL BE FOUND AT THE

BAROAXIV STORIES

RKA'D AfO.^KV IN ItKHIRTKRrin l,RTTRR«ln every
Instance, and we guarantee that It wilt come perfeerly sife.
N . H. Our sale should not be classed with doHat Jewelry
rales and gift enterprise#. Bend lo i s for deelsion rvspeating
our business by the t'omniisslonvr of iDlern*! Bev* nue. dated
WHshlngioli, NoV. 4, IHO**. If you want prompt relurns for
your money, svnd year clubs to

FIFTY YEARS OF FIDELTY!

P. O. Box K. 68 Hanover 61., floeion, Ma»v.

Don’t Read (he Above

when be found it would be very useful to enforce the idea lo 12 Urge rages u«kly, Full
~ of Politics,
'
News, Agrllculture,
Che minds of tbe people of his connection here a# a stndent Literatur#, Fo-ctry» fcc. The Agricultutal Pa;>ec of th# South,
lion.
0
0.
Lanidon,
the
wdl
known
end pracileal
and physician. It requires studt to make a student, and farmer, conducts this depai (men'. Only editor
f6 00 C9 January,
that he should claim a certificate of time as a student while be > 1870, and gl.'io for three moTiiha
IMPORT^ISTT
TliV 11* A UUAiiTKB YKAR.
*
was receiving pay for work, is unjnst and Inconsistent.
|
Address'- KKQISTKU,” Mobile, Alabama.
Dr Shattuck hoe been (oUuitiAg,ln peroon, testimonials I
IT^ Ever/ wide awake Dt-mocrat and every Intelligent
from numerous persons who know of his having been hvre-- f ermev ^boulU lake oitxstuudurd Southern Political and Ag*
^ Kthey did not thO'j'jhtl»flly*glta a eertifloat# that he was a Tlvuiturnl Newrpuper.
RRNTB, PARMKRH, n «RnKYKn« null PRLTT
(•IIOWBIIri.—Send for particulars of *’ Best’* lmpror>
I student, he wonli beg one stating that they surpoiBD he was.
Speeial Notioe ■
AGENTS IYANTED FOR THE*'
etj Fruit Tree and Vine Jlnvlgorstor and Invect Derlioyrr.'’
j IVe have also quite a collection of letters from our former p i*
Fainples to test will be forwarded to any pert of (He United
States and perfbet satisfactfob guirsntera. Good Agents ars
To those afllletsd with
' tients, who have forwarJeJ letters from Dr. Shattuck,and '
wanted in e»ery County In the Oalted dtates. Addre** J.
I ieStinioniuls written by him for them to sign. iVe presume)
aheabn , 03^o^si^t, M d.
lilSTOKV or TUB VVAII. •
he has obtalne-l luanv in this manner, those giving them not !
under.Atanding the u«c to be made of them. This kind of cr- | Its Causes, C'ATraoter, Couduct & Results,
Cancer was considered Incurable until Dr OrV'enb di5CDT4r idenco is woitUless, and] proves only what we bav# always ad
an KNTI''lirniBININ(* AUKNT in each county In the
ed and applied’Nature’s Bemedius lo Ua cuTh. FoV more than mlt-od, that moat persons atclng him around the office, atid '
/\ U. 8 , tc*ella few valuable paten*, article* oe^cd In
Its rt-ndy sale, combined with an Increased commission evFry family. A merchant who ran devote a few hundred
twenty-five years lie ha# dniionstrsted to tuu w'orld that thig knowing we had amlenta, wouU naturally supoose h# was |
make it the beat subscription book ever published.
dotlarienpital and a portion of hi* own nr clerk’s time to th*
dreadful JiBcaN! l« perfectly enraLl#. This rasuU was arilved one.
t=end for clrculiits *.»id nee our terms aod a tuii description burinees preferred. Aa sg nt witl.bavsabsolat* control of
at by jeara of scientific investigation inld Itarauscs, natufe^
It is an abiurd custom to evil tbe attaches of a medical in of the work. AddrehS NATIONAL I’UPLlfllllNO GO., I’hila our coed# in l.i# county (hr 16 year*, and they will give him
busiDesi paying from 9600 to $11,600 clear profit* anoimlly.
and tbe remedies adapted to Its removal an'i^ vtitira eradication stltuCion Doctor, yet it is eo common that even ,friends visit, dclpliia. Pa., or Oiiioiniuti, Ohio.
Catatogaesand tetmesentfret. AdfmsL. P.WuUKALL
AKD
from theeystem. .The moiit sceptical ran be convinced by ing uafor a fow days are frequently so called. That Shattuck
eo------------- «\i,Y riFTY rKNTF-:------------ Go
ft CO., Wo. 166 Ohenbera Bt,N. Y.CItv.
examining tbe voluntary tsstimoniul# of many of his patients, ncelved the appellJtion with othars, ee do not deny; yet tha t A yearTor a valuable eight page paper Tli^
.reliant’#
and Iho large collcctiop of caocers on exbibUiou at Ihe Insti* lie DID NOT study but worked during the day, except for a few Afonllily,*’coDtaluing Article-showing He ..o do bu-lnois,
Meansoiducccas, Dealings and Operations, sketches of Busi
ute.
OF HARTFORD, OONN.,
months, we prove by personj who were here; by bU reodpts ness Ufeand Bu&inuar Men, Oommrroial Law, Political Econ
I70R (he AMERICAN YEAR BOOK AND NATIONAL RRG
omy; Busint-sa Intelligence; also, Interesting Siori«#, Poetry, I L
JdTKR tor 1869. Astronomleal, Hlstorleol, Political.
for money, and our hooka.
SC^ oli'UZ A .
CasRys on Social IJfe Bi> .hannrrs. Anecdotes, M iscellsoy, Ac
FlnaDoiat,Ooai0erciBl, AgricDltural, KdoealioDel* Kellglous.
That he should eomoienee praotica upon our reputation, Only PiFTT CBNTSA^ear Olubsof ^even 93; Twelve, t6,
Scrofula niay be aptly termed the scourge of the Arooriran
This workcontathsavaRtfundof late aod valoabla Informa lU.pMtlkillx .anooneo lo thooltlaoa.ortUi oIom aad violalij, Uiot th.; li«fo «,,olatW
with this Insutflci^oiknowledge, is a wrong which we could for Ten NamesAnd 86 we will send Tut Crittbsdrn Gommirtion revpreting the United Ftans end Foreign couolrles, in
People. TheVe Is DO dl.-<eafle so common,—none wlilch.play,
oiAL AniTiiUETic & Busi.vcss Manual, Price 81.60 Address cluding every department of (be General and Slate Govern
NOT, aod the people snoULO not toIerat4i.
such a cbosplcucus part in the diseases ef mankind
Ko dis
8. U.Orittsndrn ft Co.,687 Chestnut it., PtiUa., Pa.
ments, which *11 olatsei wlfl find Invaluable for dallr ref
That because a man works about a pUyalcl.-tn’s office* for R
ease Causes so much suffering, or so many fatal rnul’ts as scro.
erence. Address O. D*CA8K ft GO., Pubflsben, Hertford,
KTA (• SffOO per Coon.
fUIa; ahd yet no disease i# BO little understood by other pbyrL time nnd is n-illeJ *'D^croT,*’should make a physician and
month, everywhere,
male and femitle, to introduce tbe GKNUINR IMPKOVED
clans Jt descend# frhm parent# to (belr children, vnd is th^ surgeon of him is absurd.
In his reply to oar article exposhi* hlai, he ptlblUhes a COMMON SKN8B fAMlLV 8EWJNG MAOHlXM. This m aX.SAJCXa’ BTZiEST,
oVIgih of matay symptom# of disesee# which, if not eia Heated
chine will atitvh, hem, fall, tuck, quHt, cord, bind, biald and
fVom ibe s.yktein, deStf^ the hSitth and lead to p .-matpr^ number of testimonials. M'e hare shown (hat tbe persons embroider Id a most superior manner. Price only ftlS. Ful 
WATERVILLE, ME.,
giving them could havo had no dlruct and positive knowledge ly warranted for five years. We will pay 91000 Tor any raadfRih. I'ersODS afflicted with sctofUla, or discaso dependan
of the c.ipacity In which he served, and gave thorn upon * s ehlnvthxt wlHse vastrnngqr* more beantlinl.or moraelastic
Sold Agents Uxt
npon it, by writing to Dr. GivUn# a full desoriptlnn oft i,.
representation. Among those mentioned was on# from Dr. J* scam than ours. It niakesthejHaslio Ixiok Siltob**’ Every!
o.-iBes, can receive by Expreva medlelnes that wIR effect a oujfe
second Atitoh can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled'
D. Young, who gives us for pablicallon tbe following
Tor
the
Ml#
of their Justly oetsbrnUd
apart without tearing it. We p-iy Agents from 76 to 300 dolls,
at a cost of from S5 to #10 In ail ordinary cases.
''
Lawrbnob, Mars , Dec. 7,1868.
per month and expenses, or a couuuts^ion fnui whl;b twine
To whom it may eonn-rn.—This may certify that Dr. tihat-; that ffmount Ctin be made. Address BEOO.MB ft CO., PerfStook obtained niy renificHte by misrepresentation. At that oUruo, Pa.. UosroN, Mass, or Sr. Louis, Uo.
Disease# pecular to Females ar# Usually ooinpttcated, and tim# I supposed his stafvment# true, but am now folly con
Omioii. —Do nor be 1 Qpos d upen by other parties palm
J.D. YOUNG,M D.
ing oft worthless oast Iron machines, under tbe SRpie name or
8 P ECTA0LE8
requite great-experience and skill tn effect a pur#. These dls vinced tbit they are false.
otberelse.
Ours Is ths niilv genuine Rod really graotically
Dr. Young wishes to do tight, ahd Is not willing to bolster
eases have received speoUl attenttoo from Dr. Greene during
cheap machine manufactured. ___________
VNEQVAU.£D BY AKX
his entire practle#, wDh unprecedented success. Many fe upquaoksryand Imposition. Since it was deception tha^
produced the certiflc\U, we offer an apology for our sever*
males have come to him for trtatmeui after having been »e

h

h
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BY HON. A.

II.

W

STEVENS.

Defective Eyesight,

isr T IC D .

Messrs. LAZARUS ft MORRIS,

OCULISTS

OPTICIANS,

Agents Wanted

ALDEN BROTHERS.
Watohmakers and Jewellen,

WA.NTED, AGENTS,

PERFECTED

rionaly injury Chrongti the Ignoraoe# of ioexperteiiccd phy
tieians.
»
Dr. Oreene’B.book shonld be In tbe bands of every lady.
Amongthe various diseases Heated by Dr. Grvene, at (he
Institute, may be mentioned—

Catarrh,
DrsPErsiA,
linoscHiTis,
Liver Comtlaint,
Throat Diseases, Jaundice,
Consumption,
Faint Stomach,
Heart Diseases-,
Neuralgia,
Asthma,
Nervousness,
Rheumatism,
TaralySis,
Spinal Diseases,

EuYSn’HI.AS,

-

White Sweli.ing,
Sai.t Rheusi,
Canker^
Deafness,
Seminal Weakness,
Kidney Diseases, &c.

Tux REASON WOT Pr. Oxcene cures these various diseases
when other phystclanr falll»t, Hla lemedie# act In hatmn<
ny with the laws of life, and do not depress the vital feroee pf
the system as do mineral poisons. 2d, Ills long experience en
able# him to adsp t his remedies to each individual ca>e. Dif
ferent temperaments and tbe various oomplioattona of disease
requic# ^fferent remedies; bene# the common failure of pat
ent medfdnes to effedtaenre. In ibort,ibucoi#8isdep6Ddent
upon BUPxaioR ttMiniB#, snd their perfect adaptation to indi.
vldnai 8 and diseases.

A Book,glving aeonolse description of Cahokr, Borofula,
ALL Humobs op trr BLooD.aod. many other diseases, with
^helr proper mod# of treatment, aud reference to eases cured,
wBI be ssnt to Invalids free.
Addre*#, with stamp, Dr. R^
N«. '4 BaiMitrli BIreeli
_„„
Rwwa Honaa,)
BOSTON. ^ Qrx KNf, No. 84 Tampli Place, Boston.
*11STS«t4aioftMiIn«tllnlIon tall, plnuure In announr”
U| tUat (ha, hate aaouted tha M,,lcei of the eminent
NOTIOBS or TOR PRRSS.
4,illIkno>n Di. A.II. IIAVKB,Ielp8ati<aa V*. 9. ArmY,
It Is untTorsally Rdmitted that the Vegetabir Remedies pre-■Ftendent of Oolumble College ol Fhjnelani end Cargeona, p trad by Dr.Or#«ne,at tbe Medleal lokUtotlon, are unsur
!|i>.1nitllattan now pnbltaUea Ihe popnUr midkal book an-' passed in the removal of diseases of tbe blood. Wbieb are Che
cause of so mot^ suffering and death.”—Boston Journal.
Si" The Science ef Life, or SclSPreacrt^lon," writ**WoRTHr op Notiob—tbe faet (hat Cancers and 8oroV Dr. Ilnaa. It Iraeta upon tha laaona or Yoora, Pni
1«t Dcotiie or HaiinoaB.BaHUiAL Wroapiu.and ell Bia- fnlai Hamors, wbloh bav# been considered Inevrable, art im>w
^•and Abiwwel 4hea»iimaTl,»0*na»i. TMttp then.. eared by Dr. Greene.”—Travtller.
J*t«plM#oMMielaitpaet. Jtle Indeed. Wk lor erer/
'* Dr. Greene’s knowledge and eiperlence in tbe treatment
■Sr-ronng«eodnpitlloqlar* Price onIrei.M
of dU»a»<> ara ansoipamed. and hU practice elfard# (aclUtlee
I'tWInaMinhihuJuetpabliakcdUie aaont perfect
fbr relief neyrr befbre pflored.”—Bosten Tnosclipt.
■'- kind cTcr off.rel th. pnblle, entitled “ SeAfte l Pliyei” Dr. Greene’s peeallar aaiaeQoeessfnl method of Mnovlng
ef Weetee. end Uer Meeeeee," paolneelj
and teroniloa# Temoie, wlthont tb# ^ of the kolf#,
I Ike ,eiy , bent
,Bgn'r|ega.
Xbla book 1. elao
Ihe Oancers W«
a1“
o?I ^.•llulous
may llrom
bo mei’
hitherto coosldHeipa. 4------Ifrl^BwSffnl
—
Oneriogr-SeMly.
hryond tha reach ofmedleal aid. The onits which are
.^1 TheMjtter,V.
--------- —---------Udacio Wowter-Mertiege.-aaoenl Ilrielne ofWnb»(p,_OUanMofUfe,-ItxeeM«o( t^ Heeded ,-Pfe stration of wbat fcleoae uable to aoeompUsh, when8mdirected
80
‘aioUoiieeptlen, 4e, In beantifUl Itanch eloth, *1: by Ibe laws of Matnre.”—Boston IlerildI Morocoo, full gllt,-S8.W. Kilber of tbeM book# aro >
EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE.
I mail, laeeraljr •miWd,no#t#iepeld,ODfooelpt of price.
I* bereb.v given, thaf tho sobsorlber ha# been
l7*(y reepeetk—8 gages, 81 eolumn#,—published on the Ik VOT’CR
|\
y
Appointed
Xxecatrii of the last will and
(ah
^krnaty, and evi^month durlDjg ibe yapr- Sobscrl^lon
JOHN A. JUDKINS, iRteof Wa*#rville. in (beCounty of
Keonsbe«,deeeased.testoW,aod has anderteken thatiruat
I 44iees, on appUoRtlon-o the Peabody Medical inatllnte. Lj g|,,jng {,ond at tbe law direets:—All perrons, therefore,
ititRt O^llAyis^lf. D.,Beddent Consulting Physician,
having denial dsaialpst tbe vstat# of said oeoeased, are dsslr«--I>T. II, niT be OMMoRed Id .Irlelwl oonaa.nee o,! ed to eablUt Ihe Mue loi wtHenieoti esd ^In^bted le iM

J

^

SPM

fl.LIT.MfVATnn

WESTERN WORLD

B. B. RUBSKLTi. CFQ., Pre»Went.
The celebrated DR. DOWcoctlDU.a to devote his entire
C. D HENDRICKSON, M. D., Stcretnry,
tlmetothetreatment ofall diseases Incident to the female
Roflrd of* .>fBVibgers.
lyitem An experhjnceoftweoty-thrce years enables him to
Wm. R. WiLDUR,
I
Qxe. IonR80N,JLR.
{uaraiite# 8pii>o4y and permanentiellef In the worst OAscr
lAEDEBicK Spoor,
|
C- D. IIbm pric.cson.
orSupPBXsscoKand nil other Alenkiriiarileronsenienie
R. Grbsrs, M. D., Su^^rinteddlnj PUyidtht
•om whalcrel* caiiee. Alllettereforadrkemust contain
The object of the Inatitution has been to secure the greattst
41. Offleo, N*6.9 Endicott street, Boston.
pcrftctionln the practice of Vxgxtablc Uimzdiz v, ahitb are
N. B.—Bosrd furnished to those who wish to remain under her# Bcient’fieslly adapted to tbe cure ofall diseiees
(reaimeut.
The building, containing forty rooMs, with all modern Im
lyi
Boston ,/4ne 22,1868.
provements, is situated on Tempi# Place, n few doors from Ihe
United'Statea Court-House, In full View oftbe Common.
Seaweed Tonic a^d Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption, LWtrOomplsint aud Dyspeps*a, If taken according to directions.
Thfyaroall Ihiee to bo taken at the same time. They
cleanro the BtonmeU, relax the liver and put It to work; then
the appetite iM'ComoS good; the food digest^ and makes good
b.ojd; the patleni begin# to g«cw In flesh; -the deceased
nutter ripen# in the lung, and the patieiu outgrows the disease
and get# we.l. This is the only wiy to cure consumption.
To the## three medicine# Dr.J. It. Sbenck, of Philadelphia,
owes his unrivalled success In the tic.itount of puloiouary
CoHiumpiion. The Pulmonic Syrup ripen# the morbid matter In the lungs, nature tbiows ir offby au iwsy expectoration,
for when the phlegm or niHltcr is ripe a slight cough will
tljiow it off,aud the patient has test aud the lung# beg u to

^

New [3lJiucrtigcinfnt3.

W# have pdrehased the well known

oriticiams upon it. In regard to the te-uimoni»l published by
Br.Shattuek from Mrs. Lester, In a Irttep to us, she says •
” Dr. Shattuck wrote to me asking me to sign a certain ceitlfi *
Cate, saying that he had ooMPLEriD Bis studies, and had been
practising about a year, and supposing bigi () have been a
student at the Institute, signed (he document, not from lll-wil
towards you, for I knew nothing of the facts of the ease, bu
limply to help him along if be was what 1 supposed, vjs..
young Physician Just set up 'or himself ”
This Is nndoubtudly tbe manner In wbloh most of his testi
monials bayif been obtained. M'# do not fanpugn the motive
of any, hilt they all will declare, we think, that thsj-know
nothing of the fact*, but giv# their supposition, to wblch ve
have no objection, for tbe public will give them proper weig bt
If# wish to etate our position positively. Dr. Shattnrk
can practice medicine wlih Ineiifllelent knoovledge,
and tlio piioplo can .employ hi If (hey feel no dUposed, but they wliall dj so fully uiideratandiiig lili
former rel (Ion# with us.
Full proofs as to tbe truth of our statements, ai>d a refuta
tlon of alt point! Dr. Shattuck has or may hereafter raise—al
so a pamphlet descriptive of dhsaaes and their treatment, th
origin, object, and suooessof \ho InstUate—can be obtained
by addressing
H. OHEKNK, M. D.
26
8Tempi# (Mac#, Boston,Mast-

Cravdner
A Watson^
Keariy opp. the Post Office, — Main-st.
DCAIJEHS IN

CLOTHS

EABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

. JUDKINS.

▲ND

ENTLEMEN’S

ALL

.

■PTIRNISHIN G
^ ^

GARMENTS
MADE

IN

THE

GOODS

For (heir elreogth and p^'eserving qnalltfo*. Too nosh OMnot be said of their laprrlori^y over tbe ordinary ^fseewato

VV 0| LET

tt^All Work Guaranteed to glve^v^j^
ENTIRE S TISFACTIOnNW^
AH Goods will be sold atl o lowest nosh prices^*
Special attention given to utting Boys' Clothing^

A COMPLETE ASS JRTMENT OF THE
LATEST STYLES OF GOODS.
Gardner ft Watson.
C. F. ...................................................H.a. WATOOH.
Waterville, Oct. 12, 1868.

Prodacing a Olear and Diatfaet VUioB.

. Ill quRjity, style nnd perfiituo warranted equal to tho
^rngliali, and sold full 5Q per ct« cbeancir, which accounts
for the great ratling off* in tho domnnd for foreign Sonna,
Aud tho unpreocdeiited success of tho A61KRIOAN T(JlLKT SOAPS, now sold everywhere In the United States-

iS hdve Just J^eoeived
A carariilly selected Stock of

Woolon Goods^

- HcKEONC, VANHAAGENAdCo
) ■

Sola MuiiPrs,—IMiihtd'ii nnd New Y'ork-

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB

Will color gray hair a permanent black or brown.—Sold every
where. Sent by mail for Bt.'ifi.
Address \V.tf PATTO.V,Treasurer.
Maxio
Comb Company, 8pHeogAdduMass.
ri'U I.AIMPA i-HH. V AKha'Un’B HK.HKOIBH, certain,
I harmless, agreeable; warranted never to foil. No. 1—A
Bare Preventive; Nu 2 For (temoviog .Monthly. Obitruetlons.
Cireolars free. Address V. 0. Dtfx I ftHN. PbiladeIpbU.

la the aotoral healthy tighl.

They are Hie only Spectacles that prasarre as
well as aisist the sight.

E. U. EVAN 9,
DiiL'OGMT AMD Aro BRCART, .

To which we are coristanti/ making additions.
ooRainTiRti or
rnc FINEST GRADES OK AMERICAN Sc FOKRION
WOOLLENS,

la Agent for Kondair* B Ha
07* VVe employ no roddlori.

Which we are prepared to tell or manurnctnrs nt the
[ iwctt cosh prices.

LADY who bad suffered for yeMT* from Beafuets. Catarrh

and Scrofula, was cured by a stinple remedy
Her' sym
Apathy
and gteiltude prompts her to Mod the tecolpU free of

or

119 BroVdwat, New York.

nuART 1st, IH*.

. c V r r I AT G

O.nvu,
PeuuM,

Eoady-mafie Clothlng

Wanted^ AgentBAM^iiJAa

(Kent’s Furnishing Goods

KNITTIMII M vein VK. Piloe ass. Tho idnple.t,eheu
••landb.xKnKtlOf «ocUln..r« loveiKod. Will koKZO,
COO Xltolw. per minute, blberal lodueament. to Acert.. Ad*
drou AUKRIOAN KNITTINO UACIllMaoo.fB<wtoa.ll.w.,
or bt. houl.. Mo. .
’

P

•dbythsBKST BOnOLftHBaud ABLkST LITKHAHT,

ai,706,411 *1

ASSETS.

In •vary mrloty.

CMh on k.ad, tad la Boak. ....
Cosh In handsofAtontSitaillaeoarsooftraam
Btimfon,
Gall Loon# on aovransot 8eeuHtlM,©sehuivriyi
UnlUtl Bietee Mioefok (Morkol Voiaoi)
,
.
Loan# on Bond and Mor^gotoa Beat Istote

OALL nna see nt bofor* porohnring aloewhera.

BUto.OauntygondC ry Bondi.illnrkol Tnipio,)

HEALD ft WEBB,
Sign of the Big Sheurt, Main Street.

worth fl,l66/)

Other PIBnity—Misce il»uaon» items,
BHU Kveeivebic fbr Inland Framhuo#,
Fire and In food Fromldm# do# N#w York (MM,
BalTagv#,ln(ara#t*fte.» •
.
.
.
*

WATERVILLE.

SHAW ft SAXrORD,
_28 gehool Street, ^ton.
I0BIHa<'8 DOLLAH BOZXS

UKNTfo \V ANTKD for our new book of 1,000 pogeoi profuaslv Illustrated with eisgont ifagravlng#. Map*, fte.
Th© Preplit’# Kdlllon of
M M VVV
08 INITIAL MOTR PAPBK,
tbe LUo and Kplslle# of Zv iL ■
Jli
An .crept. >1. pnwnt lo a yoaa, led j .(■ II (Imo.
by Rev.llMMD. CoxrnuAii ft Uowsox. A vivtii pteiuru of
to* timerof ths gmtt Apoitlv. Warmly eoQisMiad»d by clergy* EsoeUed by none, tlioy have won popnlarlty-whanver
men of eu denomiostioD.
Fuperiox to th* ftngUsh vdlHon,
known.
ondroldct or.S'thlrdiU price. Npfosapd rvirrtooes in ths
HAILBP to ANY part OP TMB OOUHTBT.
KnglMi langnsge tlomnlsrion# to Agents larger than e'vr
befor# oitrod. OfietiUre free ta ail. Address tne'FubUshtro,
AddroM LORINO, PoBUOKKa,
R. W. Bl^B ft GO., Uei;tford,Cono ,and Toledo,Ohio.
Im 51
8IU Woshinglou S|., Bocton, Mare,

•to$,sii u
llO,M$$t
18$JM0 0*1

nsfirs
mjutn
mjai 7u
aaaiaai

ti/n 51

ai.TtiJiii at
LuBiuTtn, au*;23i oa.
A. r. RABTINOa, PoMBin.
W. a, BDOUIOOT, fm-tam-w
PasRa W. BAUAaa.Socntoiy.

All Good Book Agents

JOURNaLB Id our country, VbOM wanting saployartt nn#
rotsessiDfffntslllgepoeBDdpersevernce, Filffind (a tbeai#ii« Can hoar of ExwaA laDDCUam by calling al or ad*
cy a useful and lucrative bnstoet*.
Fleas# send for
driMing
our Descriptiva Circular wtjeh giro# fhll particulars of tb*
work and our terms to Ageufa. Addrou
14. 8. BI.BAWTOX 4k OO., ffarlBird.

A

•LDOCMOOO
nwiUiti

Totaa Amit*.

r'KniNU BUT N0BLB.-8.irdiolp loE ^000, Mon, oho bar-' We hav. also on hand a good Slosh of .

iu )ngerred;d«.ire.belteruuuhood..BootiQ^.<t i.(,«^

TUB

Soouvliy Insa Ooa^

charge to any one similarly afflicted. ‘ AddrsM Hr. M. C. L.e Uen’a and Bor's Clothing, In which we guoraiitte perfect
Hoboken, N.J.
. ti.factlon.

eoTelo'po.. tree of chM'e.. If b.neSUed retura tb. poataf.,
Addraat PUILANTII 1(08, Boa P, PblUdelpbla, Pa

ly—A4

STATEMENT

QTREMEMRER. lluit we nre psying special
attention to getting up Pull I^ei$ 6'uiVf,
or ^ Winter Butineu
Suit/,
DEAFNESS, OATARKH, SCROFULA la all the litut »t>'lte. Speciel
ottCBtion It tlto given to

R k KEW WftBAklstfosMd. M##t Utbly eommend-

And a First Class Fit WarranteT'^vj^

But OB tho contrary, from th* psenllar eonstrnelton of Iho
Len*©*, they are sootblng and plvasant,eaoslog o fotBng ^
relief to tbe wearer,and

M^KtONt.Vv.'.HAAGLNi^^Co.

Honey, Glycerine, Elder Flower, Boqnet
and Palm,

Agents Wanted

Xjatest

THERE IS NO GLIMMERING,
NO WAVERING OF THE SIGHT,
NO DIZZINESS, OR
OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION,

NsTa.B Hatpia, Ass's Boo'/.
L. T. BOOTUSY Agent
Ofllce at Eastern Express Offiee, Main Street,
___________ Wetorvllle, Me.__________________

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
OTIOB I. boMbr (Ivea, (htl (bo .abseribor kM boMi doly.
app^otrd VdaloliIrMrea tboeMoU of BALLT BLAU.
DaLi;.Utoof WaUtvlIlc.tntb. coosty of Ko«a»bM.dosse»
t(l,lMfStalo.>a4h*ias't<tnolwa thatIraM by iMog bead
ssiboixr dirret.i—All pmoo*. (boroton. bavtag dsawad*,
lUtsIe'l (bo artsto et Mid oaeoared .re dei4fvd to eabIMf tbe
MewkirMdlrawal: Udell ladobiidto eoU eMato oia tooDT-led (o ai 'ke Imawdla'a puraeal 4e
J»Du>ry55,l868.
d5
B5WIN P. BLAISBBLIc

N

mjt

/
AgWiicyi

. BDOXHBT’^

,

Offic* at Ifitprcii Office, ^laln-St., Wntcrvilla.

HO.ME IXSUIIANCE COMPANY.
Casli Capital and.Surplus 93,(166,163130

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cash Capita) ami t^urpliis $1,706,011.01

yiNlQXMATin,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

TO ALL WANTING F^ARMS,

REMOVAL.

New Settlement of Vineland.
A liiiro Opportunity, ia the besV Market and most doliglitfnl iiiid.1ini9tlifu!Clia»«t* In th* llrtion. Only 30
miles South of I’ltihulclpliin, on a railroad; being a
rich foil iintl very aroductivc whoilt land } among
thu ha'll in the uarticii State of Now Jcricy.

FUCENIX

It eonsIstA of 50 rquare miUn OOOD land, divided Into
INSURANCE COMPANY farms
of dllferent sixes to suit the purchaser—Ftiou 2U ACitiB
or nARTroRO*
AND UFWAKDB.
Cash Capital and Sulplus $1,140,885.00
PRICK AND TERMS.
The Isnd Is sold nt the rate of 1125 per aero for (he farm
Mod, f a^Atrle one fourtJi Caah, and (ho halance by half-year'
SPItlNGFIKLD
ly Instalments, with legal Interest, within the term of four
years, opnn fariiii of 2(' acres and upwards.
CastitTapftiil flinil Surplus $8760^000.00.
KIvo-ncre lots sell at from ttl/H) to ft2(K); ten-arm lots, at
from 4300 to 9850, and town lots 50 fe-*! front by 150
feet deep, at Itl50 to $200—payable ops half cash and the ba)
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO,
ance within a year. It Uohlv upon forma of tweuty acres,
or nir rcjthat four y ears time i.s given.
OP nAiTioau.
The whole tract, with 7 1-2 miles front on the railrond, Is
Cash Capital and Surplus $440,850.65
la'.d out with Qiieautl spacious avenuci,with a town In the
centre.
will write Policies on Live Slock, and ngninst Accidents

L. T. UoOTUiiT, Agent.
June 1, 1866.

lOlf

BOOT AND SHOE

STORK.

Fll

I barelhil day bought thtlDtciesl of

ht
receiitlj carried on hy us, and shnHcontinu«r
ha ■aBufaoture and laUof

.................-Boots -and- Shoes,

O

j.

t khi old atara directly opposite the Poiit Oftlce.
All arcountl^u^tllotats nrpror.naekcll 6 /da/b bt^lngin*
sladed in the above salt, 1 oould request an ew^-ly pajDimt
^e^jpoyaySty 4o store a fmll wsoit
fgoods
LADIi;>» AKO CIIII.DRKi'V'S WKA
fthebostmaniff e^nre. Particular atleotion will

Custnm Work,
•r Qentlei

UiPiiRiNii of all kitida neatly done.
0. y. MAVO.

Wt«t«ville,Jaa*.r 22at.]867.

80

Rubbers^ Rubbers.

GILBRETH,

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

KKKDAM. 0 Mll.1.8,

Ji£e<xdeT ^ (Phillips,

llns n splendid assortment of

AGENTS,
WA TK R VI L L E .

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIAL,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Furnaers’ and Mechanics* Tools, Tin AVare,
&c. &c.
'
All fir skl. « low aican b-hou,ht

ADVANTAGES.

'JhoKt who come with a vietp to uttU, should bring nione^
iill right Whnt is tlie use of gning with cold, damp feet
when yon can get such nice Overshoes nt Maxwki.i/s, lo Sfctire their purchaseSf as locations are not held upon
refusal.
to kce'p than) dry and wartn.
POPULATION.
If you don’t wont Orer.^hoce, just call and see the
Tfi the Aulsinin of 1801, the population of Vineland consist-

VARIETY OF

BOOTS & SHOES,
toil OLD AND rOVNG,
which you can have at a very small profit for cash, ns
tlmt is whot tells in trade.
Ry^Don’t mistake the old place—

At MAXWELLS.
N. R.—Those having nrcouHls witli W. L. MaxWMA., wdl oblige him by calling ai^ settling.
-

Stallion

JnjtflHFIEUI.
IHTITEtha attention of breeders to the above neinpd
llorsr, which may be seen at North VaSsalboro’, where be
will be in eerrU'e.for the season of 1868.

I

cd of rourfamilies. It now (1868) consists of ten thousnad
thriving and iudustrous pe-p)f>. The town plot in the cen
tre has a population of three thonsand people. At the pres
ent rate of I nerease, Vineland will have a population of twen
ty thousand people by 1875. Improvements are going on In
all directions New buildings, stores and manufacturies are
being erected, and new farms and oicbardsclearedand plant
ed.

PRESENT IMPROVEMENTS.
Upon the Vineland tract are eighteen pul He schools and three
private 8vniin..r{es. The .Methodist Oonfercnce Is building at
the presenrliuieone of the largest seminaiiesln thw United
Btute.s. The tending willbe l42 feet long, 56 feet wide, and
four stories high There are

Buy your Hardware

GlLBRETjrS, Kendall's MUls,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated in 1819'
Oapltaland Asieta, 93,850,s61 78.

Loaaea paid In 46 yearB,-,-$17,465,8»4 71.

CITTST fire INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD,
Assets,J$lj 1,1864, • - *-$408,666 68.

WatervlIIa, He.

We keep constantly on hand the follotvlDg articles:—

pICKIeBS* by the Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
the qt. or bushel; Fre^h Ground Buckwheat;
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Kye Meal; Oat
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;

W. A.OAFFREY,
JIANUKACTt'RKR AND DEALM* IN

irUR]SriTXJRE
OF ALL

description

Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
hildren’s Carriages, Willow Ware,
Picture Frames (to..

Jellies, Jams. Ketchups, &c..
With many other articles too numerous to mantlon.

‘(Ai; GUKATLY

.Beduced Prices!
ContenipliitiiiK « ctisiiso in some brniiclies of onr bus!lies., KO ViHVi! (iotcrniliicd’to rwbice <iiir present
Stoek bv selling for a lew iluys nt just snob
priees’ ns tile pooAs mny commnnd,
even in tills quiet market, luiJ
in Ibisa tierj ijnfet tijn^s.

HarnesWB JbfiAUlkikidsli Sriilet, Halters,
Buffalo Robes, Blanketa, Circingles, Gig
Saddles, Coloh Fads. Saddle Trees,
Wipk^, Plated and Covered Trimmings,
'^ip Sockets. Whips, c. &c.

Od anSaie.rth. ISthU.l. th. fin.Slrame.
_____
nirigo an4 Franconia, will until fnrlb.t no“'ll’/v.ValuWh.'if. Portl.nd, .very MONDAY .nd THDRSday,at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 88 R. U- No*: York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
Tbe Dlrlgo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accommo
dations for passenger*.maklngthle the most convenlen^t and
comfortable route for travelers between New ^tk and Maine.
Passage In Stote Room $5. Cabin Passage "4, Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec, Uallfas,
Ht John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
sendthelrfrelghttotheSteameraaiearlvas 4 r. W., on the
daystbev leave Portland.
For/rclghtorpssssgeapplyto
. „
.
henry F0X,GaU’8 Wharf, Portland.
89
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 B:,.R. New York.

PUBLIC ADORNMENTS.

For restoring Gray Hair lo
its natural Vitality and Color.

WORKS.

DU. G- S- PALMEU,

DENTAL OFFICE,

growlo:; country, as this culture li the most profltahlt and
over
the best adapted to thu market. Every adrsnUse and con*
ALDEN’S
J].VEil!Y
venlanee for aetllere will ba iatrodueed which will Insure the
prosperity of the place. The hard times throughout the
STORE,
country will bo an advantage to tlie settlement, as It compels
people to resort to agriculture fura.llring.
opp. People’s Kat’l Bank,
Id settling In this locality the settler possesses the advan
tage of being near his friends hnd old associations, instead
W.ATBBVILbB, SIB.
of going thousands of miles Into a fir off wilderness, int<*
which the uecessarias^of civRIiatlon have not be n IntroChloroform, Ether or Niduced,and where, Jti case of.fleknees fmd mlssfortuno, It ia
60
almost imposslbloioobtaln*theaA<ilstanoeof friends. This is ^rou8 Oxide Gna admlnist^ cd wlien desired.
within a few hpj^rs rldo of New England and the Middle
8t tes.
’*
At any momcqt, a day oi more can be spent In Nuff York
Boston, Philadelphia, or vloInUy, lii the (ransactlon.pf bus!
neas'o^ visiting Intends, ai bu‘ lit tie expense, spd wUlidut neg
OCVEISK' AND AEKIST.
lectotbusiness. It Is in a stdtled country, wherepo danger or
risk is incurred. There Is no gtetii expenditure of -uioney rs
Artificial Ey.e» Inserted without Pain.
quired before4t can be made to pay, as Is usually the case.
Another Important comldersdloB Ifiltn
Tttntnieni for Catarrh.

DU- E- F. WHITMAN,

hkaltil'

A dressing wliich
is at once ngrcciilile,
lieiiltliy, nnd circctiial
for preserving tlie
liair. Faded or graif
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
frcslmess of youth.
Thin hair is ihii.kcned, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cnreil
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair tvliere the follicles are destroyed,
•or tho glands atrophied and decayed,
lint such as rcniaiii can he saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean nnd vigorotis.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, nnd
consefiiicntly prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substtinecs wliicli
make some preparations dangerous nud
injurious to the hair, tho Vigor can
only kencfit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,
(Suecessorsto J.Furolsn,)
Dealorsinthe following celebrated Cook ^toves;

Matcliless, Superior WateiT.ne Air-tight,
Norombega, Katabdin, Dictator, Bangor.

ALSO DRALEltS IN

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oil*, Nall*, GIV*>Tin
Wsre,fte
One door north of Post Office, Main Street, Watervllle.

North Amerioan Fire Inauranoe Co.,

IS In wnnt of n good Cnrrinee, Open or 1 op
Persons
erlU also bS promptly nnd’ faithfully done.
can be bo Jght wlth^ir without tlmbei—the timbfer at market
Buggy, Sutishnde, BrowneUilorWn
or Wagon,
All work entruited.to u» willbV'varrnnted togiveint- valuation.
<^
_
^r^-'MoTUE'-mLE
Win find Ufor tUoir Intorost to call on him, and know
Ufye^n, q,,d price, will
cO,
The title Is Indisputable. Woxiantee leeds given, clear of
personally that
23
II lBoumb(auces,wben tb# money Is paid.sVjll^rillle. fieo. 1.1*®*-

T

STOVES!
STOVES I

STOVES

The Model Cook—

Baking I’owilcr and Flavoring Extracts.
THE BEST IN L'Sli.
Sold in Wntercille by .7. H.. TLAISTED;mo

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.
T\R.DOW,Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndlcott St
A* Boston ,1*consulted dally for all diseases Incldrnt to
^male system Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Mon.b.
FluoiAlbus, Suppression, and other Menstrua Ideunie
mentsare a! 1 treated on new pathologlca) principles and
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days. So Invsrlably certain 1* the new mode of treatment thatmoM
ODStlnate complaints yield under U, and the afflicted
person soon rejoicef^ In perfei (health.
Dr. Dow ba* no doubt bad greater experience
ton*^^ II**"**^ o (women than any other physician li BorBoydlngaccoiumodatlonsfor patientfwho mat wish te
sta^ I n Boston a few day* under hi* treatment
Dr.Dow,since 1846,havlngoonflned his whole attention
to an offlee practice forth* cure of Private Disease* ind
Female Complaints.acknowledge i noiaperloiIntheUultiil
S tate*.
N.B.—AH letters mustoontaln on* dollar or they nil
not be answered.
Office hoars from 8 A . U . to 9 P.M.
Boston, Jnly 26,1668.
lyO

A LEOtWr
: O ■y O XT 2Sr G6

mbit.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents

Warranted to do more work witl. less wood than
ether Stove ever made in tills country.

A leelnri'oti the Nniure, Treatment and Rndiral fare
of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmli*
•Ion*. Sexual Debjlty, and Impediment* to Marriage geiserel*
Iv; NervousneM, Coneumptlon, Epilepsy, and Fit*; H*ot*I
tnd Physical Incapacity, resulting firom fielf-Abuse. fte.—Br
ROBBKT J. ODLVEUIVSLL, U. D , Author of th. » Omn
Book," &o.
The wm Id-renowned anther, lo this admirable Leehirti
learly proves from hi* own experience the awfoleonrequeacc*
of Self-.ibuse may be effectually removed without medlelne,ia4
without dangerous surgical operaClOQ*. bongle*, instrunsDlSy
ring*, or cordials, Pointing ont a mode of cure at once certala
aniTeffectnal, by which every sufferer, no matterwhat hltceadltlon may be, may cure hlmsslfoheaply, privately, and n4teally. THIS LBOTURB WILL PROVE A BOON TOTBOU*
SANDF AND THOUSANDS.
Pent under seal to any address, In a plain sealed earekfCi
on the rtce'piofrix oentf, or two poitego stamps. Also Dr.
nulrerweh’s " Marriage Guide," price 25 cents.* Addrtii bri
PabUsh«rs,
.. Ij
01US.^.O.KLINE ft 00.
tSV Bowory, New Eiwft
mt Offlee Box, 4.5$d
jy

,
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I
'
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Profitable Emplovnieut.

The White Mountain.

Vy^E Are In want of energsUo business men, wkh fron |
Known In this market for Twenty Year*, nnd recognized '' $100 to $5C0 capital, to open offloes in importanttovai,
as one of tho best common Cook Stoves ever introduced. or to act 0* canv^og agentsin evtry County In the UnM I
States, for t‘ o sale of the new

The Iron Clad.

Figure S Seiving J\£ao7iine,

u

I ti

II

I ki

j
viost Cook Stove miide. Warranted to ast
Twenty years.
warranted to-be the best low priee Maehine In tbe markri I
to be perlootio oonstraotlon and to work as repressoted tt I &
The Farmer’s Cook.
Uc
the ntooey refunded.
With extra large wore for Farmer’s use.
Rpecial terms given to expe’ritnoed agents. Sxe1niiN| Ide
territory granted. Machine fully licensed.
80AP 8T08lli STOVR8
Qi
Bend for sample of work and lllnstiated clronlar.
Both open nnd close, of Elegant Style and finish
Addrefs
jyo
Also a very large assortment of Parlor, Cook, and
IaA5IB RNirnffO MACHIMB MP43. 4*0.,
.. ------------ _ . o, _..r---Heating
Stoves, and Sheet! ron Atrtigl
Its Waahlwgion Sirof I, BootonIan
and for sale at tbe very lowest prfoet._
see. Ctll nnd ■
ARN'ULD it UEADKB
them.
Feathers,
BROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKINS. QF ©very stylo, for snie by
E. & S. nSHEB-

I In

Bt

£ have ae good a lino of tb... floods on hand aa can be
Iter
found In tho St.to
OAUDNlin A WATSON
Kirrxbio Codrtt.—In Probate Oonrt, at Angnsta, ea ftil
April 17, 1808________________________ __ __________ ___
second alondey of Janusry, 1869.
^,1 I me
rERTAlN INSTRVMKNTporporHngtobetha lari vVll br
CLOTHES REEL.

W

A and teBtamenf of CLIFFORD WILLIAMS, ftteofWstir*l

lioi
B have the but OLOTIIB8 RKKL over Invonted. It folde
villa, Id mid County', deceased, having basn prsrsatedftr.f^l
uplikean Umbrclln; can betaken tn. In one minute. bate': ■ ‘
' I |Bui
263,616 00
bae one hundred and l«.nty fut of lino. Prie. let np nndOBDiaxD, That notice thereof be gtven three week* ■ri'l
18,800 00 ' raadyItfor
use, 64.69. WarrenUd (o give aatlitacllon ot no' cessively prior to the aeeond Mondey-of VebrMiy ntri, '*1 hte,
' ^ 4,000 00
-g.
ARNOLD A NIADBR.
the Mall, a newspaper pri'* J in WaCerviUe, (hat oU
' 6,635 00
interested may attend a Court of Prbbate then tpM bris’l jieec

W

United Stetes Bonds
Kllchigen State Bonds,
lAiens on Mortgagee of Real Esteto
Loans on Bank Stocks
Benk Stocks owned by the Cp., vstued
06.730 00 1369.
WH H. X.YKAN’8
1869
Bpar-JIng
ooi^enieP0<$
at
hand.
Railroad Stocks "
•
’’
29,870 00
TT. ■'. ■"ryj'
ExtroGood Bargains are given.
Letters promptly answered, and Reports of Solon.Robinson
Accrued Interest and Fremiums due Company 801-ao Illustrated Floral Guide and Catalogue
and Dr.Cba.T. Jackson aent, together with tha Vineland Rural. (ry-8KCOND-HAND OARKIAGKS for salo, and now AU other property of tU^Co,
* AJsL STTLlES OF
1,681 80
OP SEEDS AND PLANTS,
Peisooa before visiting tb« place had better wrl^e, as. full
once exchanged for Second-hand.
Inforniatloa will be mot relatlva to tbe-routa, and othir par
$449,868
66 Is now published, contaiDlog descriptions nf ovtr 1.600 vmrlS'
Total Assete,
Ordore oud inquJrleieolioUed. >
ticulars, which sdH^akUuid in the ^pacaafot.
riasofFluwerSeadaand PJofiif. Ills splendidly illustrated
Adi^Wt QU48.lt BAR W.iFkoprietor.
; •: ;!iN MiJfS AdJONNET^
with about thirty elegant wood engravings and (wo bcautirul
Francis Kenrick.
,
UABILITIII.
^ Tlu.lqDd P.ft.,New Jersey.
colored plates; one of which will be, the oelebnUed "Mas. POL:
OLNone.
Losses adjusted and due IVnteruHle, HWy. 1868, -f
________ _
LOOK " Oeranluol; colored fhxn nature. In It will be found,
1 •
Can bo found at- ' •
$19,468 19 deelgoB Ibr arranging the floVsr garden: together wlb foil
------- J tinrT’A ‘ (J'
" *■
Lessee ad)U8ted and ao( due
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
19,089 «0 direotlonB for Kowliig Seed. Transplanting, fto. Thl* work
K'ni-VltE
MISSES FlSyiER’S.
Losses
unadjusted
i
\
i
■
REPAIRSHOP«UI tw sent free fo All miy Oostomersa tad to aU others; on
No other claims agdlqit the Company.
;V
rc^pt e( ten’eealB. which is not hair tb* aetnal oocl.
he inbsorlber, bliTing opened n Hepnlr Shop, Is preaie Hfhorob^iBred Hereford Bull
1 am also Introdudn* to tbe Pnblle my new Tomato, the
WM.
C.
HASTtNGS,
President.'
^
AND
PAPERING.
ALSO XISAIMING, GUkZINO
pnred to dp til sorts of
J. B. PIERCE, Secretary. LTHAN MAMMOTH CLU8TBR. Dr. D Rice, says: Every
“coMPtoa ruAUU.’’, . "
body should have It." ‘ Forillostrated ellelliar,boBtalnlngd••
JOBBUfO
AND
REFAIRlNa.
twTtY
soriptlOD, rtoomBOBdation*, ft.
Addles*
U,L«luuil ,t (lie Farm of H. C.
All kinds of Eepnlrln* oegUy done, snob ns Pnmsols, State of Oonneotlout, Hartford, Jan. 4, 1868.
WM. H. LYMAN.
BURLEIGH, 111 Jf.irfleld, duriiiR
Js
ib*** nil orders UinbrJlns, Scissors, Bosom Pins, Pniis, ^ks. Keys fltSworn to before me,
Importer of Seeds, Bulba,ana Plants.
I tlieecson of 1860, for tlio iuiproYOIn the abova line, in a man- t6d, &o., &o.
EDWARD GOODMAN,
A. M. DUNBAR.
4ro 27 , ■ ' 1
/
. yfeT»t4tt8 Mg**.
nieiit of btock.
tf. that bqsfloen sotlafetCommiasioner for Maine.
In the room over the Lockup, one door south of the
ow td 0ho OMI ekiployers
1/ 'PfiiMu,' for tfio kraioh ifcfvlcc.WORSTED
GOODS,
<-.Post
0«oo.
for'A period'(bat Indicate*
Vor till roiieliLreil cows, 925.
L. T. BOOTHSY,
WatenrUlfl. ,•
LOUDS-noODS-JAOKETS—HOSEsome MlMtanoo la tko busl-'
E'or gnt'la uoiva,
5. '
;
bibh
nem.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS—BALMORAL HOSE—
C»»Ii »t time of «"rvir».
Order* promptly attended
Juat puroliaeed and for sale by
.R«D CITRON, 1
Jko^tlsso;
' 8nn»
BURLEIGH & SHORES.
1)"**"''
q.A. OUALMBRB A
toon application at hi* shop,
Nor.
J8,1898.
^___ THE MISSES FISHER.
Satjn KibboDs..
APV)'
liill lo tt»U OIM
PUIumveql,
gTBOP—f.ry.k.)ll..rUel..anbA^«^b^^j^g ^
ARROW 6nd wld.-Klguiwl .nd
opposite Maniton^* Block,
j^tNftif 'B
■feiSTB-llc. Cultaif U U’dk'f's for lialv.by tlia
UISS nsUER.
watikvill .
by
MHkIkB FIBHER.

Wlntev MU]

T

B

C

N

State Assayer’s Offlee.
20 State Street, UostoB.
Messes. Hursbll, W’ood ft^Co,,
Gentlemen1 h«ve analyzed HurielPs Purity for tbe Hair,
and am femlllar with tho formula with which It Is made.
This prc) aration contains logredients which give to It the
eslrablo rharucters of a superior hair dreulng. It is free
from 8u iphur, Lead, Sllrer, Acids, Alkalies* and may
uied
wl h entire safely.
RetjpectfuIIy, 8. DANA HAYES,
Stale Afsaycr of Massaebaaetts.

A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
UESINOKII MANUFACTOUlNGOO.havejustproducec.
newfinilly Sewlug Machine, which Ib (he beslana cheape»t.and most beautiful of allaewing machines. Thismachlne
wlU.off ahythingfromthorunninKof atuck in Terlelon to
tbe making ofan Overcoat. It can Felt,tf am, Bind, Braid,
Gather,Tuck, Qollt.and has capacity fora great variety of
ornamental work Tbtaie not tbe only machine that can fell,
hem bind, braid,etc., but It wllldo eo belter than anyoth»r.
Thlanew maehine Is eo very simple in structure that a child
Cenlearn lo ua«tt,and having notiabllity to get outof ord r,ltlB ever ready to doits work. All wboareluterestedln
sewing machine,art Invited to call and examine lhlFl,ew
Machine whichhaeneverbeenexhlbltedln VVateivIllebefore
tb week'
MEADEU (t PHILLIPS,Agents
eek ■
^86

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Carriage Repository

W

»Y ALL

Also,Parlorand Chamber Stoves of various pattern* As
Trepnrod only by J. C. UURSELL & CO., No. S Chat
we have a ver.) large stock of tbe above StovcB we wlUscl iat ham Row, Boston.
verylow prices,In order to reduce our stock.
Also, Mamifocturers of tlio NATIONAL CHEMICAL

D4YIS» BERRY & C0-,

a.4i::Ui»r7E

FOR BA LIS

No article wo.* over placed before tho public composed
of such perfect incredients for pronmting the growth of
tho Hair or for rendering it beautifully dark nnd glossy,
causing it to curl or remain in any desired po.sition. It
prevents tho hair having a harsh, wiry look. It prevents
all irritated, itching scalp skin. It afforda a beautifully
rich lustre. Its e ffects will outlast any other preparation

HAIR DRESSING,

PORTLAND.

FOR THE HAIR!

PRICE

\
Ko charge for eonsultatien.
The settlor here lucurs tfo danger of losing his family by
tliosu dreadful fovors which to some placus, are as regular and
t ' ICK NO: llO-<:cH]HT eTBEKr, BOSTOIV.
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Till. .«!«, witliiuU MKiirtl til eost, is to contlnvie only a periodical is the seasons, ai>d which require years to become
slinrtfitiidt ifter wliWi wo sliiill return^to moilerately what is termed acclimated, geneisHy ut a lot's of oue-thlrdof
EOWELE, MASS.
paviiic prices. Only those who cnll or order Ver.v soon a family among the nomen and children. Good health Is an
will necqrq tUo n(l»ajilnE6 iilTurd.d by this siicrifiee on esseiitlal thlng^lo the profitable euHiVatlon of a farm, and the
richest soli ill tho world may vkid very poorly If the settler
FBIOB $1.00,
Wlioles.le De.lera In
it- unable to expend upon It hfs labor on account ofhls shiver*
,
.
G. 11. DUOAU &. CO.
Soldln WatervllUby Wm. Dyeraod J lI.PlHsted.
14
ing with rhesgur, or if ■compelled to taka trade at a heavy
36
Wnlenrille, Drc.JM, 1868
charge for bis graius. Here all the evidences of refluement
and cultivation are at hand. 11 is npt.necessary to ride fifty
AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
NO. 59 COMMKBCIAL VT.g
miles to a
a rough road APd through a allder
FOR BALE, •VERY LOW,
ness country; nor Are the winters cold’—tb^ are shoit and
[Formerly occupied by Mathews 8t Thoross.)
open. The seasons commeDce very 'I'arly
in April the
New—Srvkn Octave.
Wh. O. Boult
A,
Oxvii,
pmughing Is finished (frequently commonclug In March,) and
L. WitiUHt
*8MALL MELODEONS to let at $2 60 to $6 00
J.S.UUKT,
the seed Is In.
li—the most desIra
ppr quarter. Melodeons and Organs, to*fll—the
WHAT VISITORS WILL SEE.
ton.Ignmenl. of Country Produce Sollelled
bla Instrumcni on favorabl* term*. Order* received Ibr
The visitor will
ax good crops growing la Iflneland as
TUNING
AND
REP
AIRING.
he all) liudsnyirhcra-ln the UiiiQni$<iffko$P(IuE^be IVest.
Thu soil il highly productive. Hundreds of farms are under
Coll at bit bouse, Winter Street.
Address Q. H. OARPENTER^
cultivation llo wiUsoe bundredsof orchards and vineyards
18
WatervMle.Me.
ill bearing. Hecanbo driven through a hundred miles of
farms, orchards and vine/ardi upon the Vineland .tract, and,
behold a acone of beauty and IraprovetneDt not excelled in the
Union. The undersigned furnUhes carriagea to those who
ANNUAL STATEMENT
^House. sign and oabriao
come to look on the land, free of expenae. A spade Is alwayc
OF THB
taken ,ao that every oppertunUy Ik given for examlnatloD.
EA^HSTTING.
The new land Is easily cleared, and the first crop of sweet
potatoes
will
pay
for
the
cost
and
the
clwarlog
of
tho
land,
Having taken the Shop at the
after which It alll produce iargoorops of wheat and graM.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Old4til*o%30t^ on Trapk Shpptr;
What has beep done can b* done.. A U the henutiful homo* In THE enbscriber bus on Imnd, for ante, nt bis Repository,
roc^t^SefiiplWmT*bfr. sAS): Slivii^; #s >1i41l' bo Vineland neve been taken from the new land by the band of
Made Dec. 31»/, 1868, to the Secretarg of the State of
IndUHtry and patlemee. Tbereare hundreds of settlers In
Gar. Jddin TompU-sts..... WaierviUe,
Maine.
pleased to r^^tv* or^ers^for (louse, Sigu (uid Onrrmge
Vineland who came *here with from two' to ve hundred dol
A COMPLtIB A880BTMBNT OF
The Cnpitnl Stock, nil paid up is
$800,000 00
lars. who ore now worth thousands. These'-men, however,
FAINTING. GRAINING,
149,866 05
are DOtb'lor80iapeottla(ort,but man of Industry, Intelllgenoe
A.G ES,.^ Surplti. oyer Capital,
PAPER HANGING,
palieneeand nervo. ,
ASSKTS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ.
lArge Dumberl ofpsopldare Npurtdiaflng, and people who
OF III* J10»T ATTnACTIVK STYLIte,
. ,
,
GLAZING, &c,
dsslfo the best location should visit the place at once.
Cesli on bend end in Benk,
$14,098 40
OAiuuaaE aKPAiniNa
Improved land Is also for sale.
And of nil descriptions,—Top nnd Open, ono Sent or two. Cash in liende of Arents «n^ in trpnsit.
30 228 26

TIMBER LAND

nURSEIiJL’S

PURITi

75 cents.

nothing else can ho fotmd so de.sirahlc.
Coutaiuiiig neither oil uor dye, it docs
not .soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it n rich glossy
lustre nud a grateful perfume.

GROCERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS,

Bonok.Jun* 16,

Dniggisti.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

•’ .i,

semi-weHTly line.

connected therewith, is prepared to fUmIsh all kinds of
castings, and do any kind of JOB WORK that may offer, at
short notice Persons In want please give roe a call.
J03. PEROIYAL.
Jni>d20,1868 .
62 tf

CHURCHES,

FRUIT AND VINE

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY'.

..V.

« _ _
OAawvNta, Mb., Aug. 29, ises.
D. J. DEMBEEiTT & Co.—Geots: This k to eerfiry that 1 «■ s
mostseverely afflicted with Chronic Catarrh In k* meat eggravated forms with a dropping in my throat. 1 have used
not quite one package of }onr North American CaUrrh Remedy, which baa permanently edred me. 1 cannot speak too
highly of this valnuble remedy.
ABEL FRENCH,
Formerly a Policeman of Gardiner.
These testimonials are a sample of what we are dally re
ceiving. We warrant to give Immediate and permanent rcMrf,
as ran be attested by thousands who have nsed It. field bv
alldrngglsts. Price $1.26 a package.
D. J. DEMBRRITT ft 00., Proprietor*.
Tested fr^at their offleo, 117 Hanover Street, Boston.
At wholesale by 0. C. Goodwin of Boston. Sold In WaterTitle by I. II. Low aod J. IT. Plalsted ft Co.
KendaU’s Mills by E. 0. Low.__________ 12

MACHINE SHOP

ANNFIELD

ITariiess tM!akers’ Goods

Ii60
I|00

Thb subscriber,having purchased the whole of the Ha
Road Foundry, near (he .Main Central Rail Road Depot, and
fitted up a
_
__

consisting of Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopal, Black Walnut.Mahogany .Birch nnd PincCoffins,con
Unitarian and other <tcuominatlon.s—Masonic a'nd Oddfellow stuntly on hand.
orders,n Ljccum.'l’ublic Library^ aqd varldus soolitUe for
lotcltecfuat IcnprOVenieht.
'
Cabinet FurnKuit manufactured or repaired fo ord*,.

HARIFEISSZSS!!

Deck Fare,
Freight taken as uiual.
et. 13,1868.
L, BILLINGS, Agent

■n t *v

Co—O.n"! For the lut Bftnn ynci t
was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. 1 have used many rene.
die* but obtained no help untH 1 tried your North Amertcan
catarrh Remedy, when 1 commenced UBlng It 1 bad nearly
lost my voice ; Jess than two packages completely rectoPedK
tomcagaln. ^
^
K. I.LILLIE?
Employed for 10 years by Akrerlcan Express Co,

Foundry Iffotice.

Vineland Is the first place in the world where a general
system oi public adornment has been adopted. All the roads
arc planted with shade trees, and tiio roadsides seeded to
The subscribers, will fur
gravv. The houses set back from the roadsides, with flowers
nish at shpxi notice,
wubr.dln KnsUnd by Mr. lIewMton,ln 1866. Dam,“ Eii- and shrubbery In front, making Vinelaud already one of thu
roost
beautiful
places
In
the
country.
genie;” Sire,“ Confessor General.” (Bee Stud Hook, vol.
MAnBLU, |dk GBANITK
10, page 407.1 ” Eugenie,” Annfield's dam, was bred by Lord MEASURES TO INSURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
Waterford. In 1856. got by ” Barbailan.” KugenU’s dam
monuments,
Vinelarod
Is
the
first
Fettlement
in
the
world
where
decid
Alleftrelta,” by ” 8L Luke,^ out of “Alba,” by ” Danby.’
ed mensurea have brvn adopted to secure the interests of the
actual Settler against the speculator, k'o p.operry is sold but
GRA VE STONES, tfc.
A.NJSrFlELD
upon theexprees condition that It shall be built upon within
made of the bc.st maible.
was a successful runner In England, winning tlie Ooodwoed a year. By this provision every partof the country Is Imand N'owmatkvt siakes.anJ junning second In the Derby. proved. The Improvement of one property cnh'inces the
They have oil hand a large
value of the neighboring property. ]n this respect t- e lolluHaving niaiiitlth ^r^aopl^nb^bo
lojl***
la'
assortment of iho above urtlanev is co.operadre Hi Us characrep. ’ Thu provlaionaccount.s,
euld to rh4 ftovwrnmenr of N'Ova Bcotiu for $2500 In go*®In offering this highly bred horse to my patrons In New to a great extent, for the remarkable success of Viiieluiul. 2«»o"-wl.hln8lopureh.«.rcinvl.e^d^o^e^sll^.nd^^^^^
Kofland,’! feel sure that ho will meet n wiint ofien spoken of and the prosperity of tlie placa.
by breeders—SIZE, oolor, and riNE uaiEoiNO. 1 have n«*ver
10
THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.
VVatervllie. Dee 1.I8C8.
had a bt>t*<B*'*Hjrat8bles so well adapted to breed Carriage
Every year It is submUced toa voU of the people whether
and Qefttlvmeti’eAorsetier pairs.
any tavern shall be Hceased to sell liquor. The lloenM has
ANNPIELD has no pretensions as a tret'ter, having
never been carried, and DO liquor is sold In Vineland. At
bsew harnessed. He stands sixteen hands higb; la bay with the last election there was not one vole oast In favor of liquor
WITH
soiling, a thing thr.t has never probably oeeuried before.
black marks sud points, and a beautiful figure.
ForthoAukopf Introducing the stock,and to improve the This It a great protection to fumlUea, and to the Industrious
. DR. BOUTELLE,
afi^f^ft^nk r^ai^s, I offer his services for this season at habits of tha new settler.
WATEBVII.I.E, WE.
f., ,
Jo AIauufactvbfbb.
$tOfoL Seaton Service; $15 to Warrant.
The town aftirdt a fine opening for various maBuAir.fUring
7
. THOS. S; LANG.
business, being near Philadelphia, and the surroandlng coun Office over Tliayer & Merstoii’s Store, Boutelle Block.
Firti V’uisalbo,,May, 1868^_____________________________ try has a large population, which afforda a good market.
ThlBseittement Is now one of the roost beautiful p'lacesln
the country,and agreeable for a residence.
It Is intended to make it a

.

Co.

Watfrvllle, Nov. 7»h,lBf7.

KosewoodjMahogony,nud iValnutBuria Gaskets

MARBLE

A SUBE CURE FOB

CATARRH.
DEMERRITT’S
North Amerioan Catarrh BoTHodj^-

FaretnOaVIn..............

HALIBUT;

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
, WEET
POTA TOES ,
Domestic Lard and
Fork; Sardines;
English
Pickles;
French Mustard,;
Corn Starch: Green .Corn;
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Chocolate; Ground Chico
f^'r
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warranted safe;
Patent Sun-buruers for Lumps; Students’ Lamp Shades
Also a good assortment of

And Elegant —Lowest Prices. ^

A

BOBTOJ^.

Til* new aod superior sea-going Steamers
BROOKS, and MONTUKAL, having
bee^ttedup at great expente with a large number of beau
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows;
Leave Atlantic>Vharf,Portland,at7 o’clock and India
Wharf, Boston, every day at 6 o’clock, P.M.(Sundaysexcept-

NOTICE!

CnALMEHS &

BOSTON,
FTER an exteneivepraotloeof upwards of twtnty wear*.
Continue* to secure pst«Dti In the United fitates; %\so in^
Great Rritalnp France and other foreign coontriei. Caveat*
fipeulficaiions ficbd*, Aetlgtiment*, and all papers for draw!
Ingfl for Patent* executed on reaMoabl* term* with dtspafob
Researebts made Into American and Foreign wotk* to datar*
mine the validity and uilllty of Patent* of InventUn*. lent
ami other advice reedered on all mat^pi* touebidg the fame
Oople* of the claim* of any patent famished, by remlttinr
one dollar! Adsigntneht* recorded In Waiblngton.
*
Mo \geneyln the United Slalespoeaeiiei anpeMor
racilltleii for oblnining Patents,ornscerlainiBcili*
pa ten lability of Inventions.
*
paring eight month* tbe liubserlber, In the conrse of hi*
Urge piacilce,in*deoD Iwire re|eeird appllcatloni. $JXTBKN APPEALS, (EVERY ORE of which wo* decided In hi*
favor by the Commlsflloner of Patents.

Winter Arrangejif,nt.

Apply to
MBADSR fc PHILLIPS,

C. A.

No. 78 State Street, oppoeite Kilby Street

w. nATCI..8u,’t.

FOR

TheseOompdnlarhavabeenaolong before the public,and
tfaeextentof their business and reaourcesla so well known,
thatoommendntionlronneotssary.

Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles—New

i-atbivts.

T

iETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

and get first Class Ooodsst the lowest msrke, prle.

OF

Lott Agent qf the United Statee Potent Office,'
Waehington, under the Act of 1887.

Passenger Train for Portland and Boston will leave
TESTIMONIALS.
Waterville at 10.00 a.m.; connecting at Brunswick with
Androscoggin II. R.'for Lewiston and Farnilngton. Keturn- I regard Mr. Eddy as on* of the moat OAPABt, i Akn fUOOkiiroL pruntioner* with whome 1 have offlofa) InteroonrSe.
ing will be dueat 6.00 F. M.
GlIAllLKS MASON,ComtnlttlonerofPoUnt*.^’
Leave Watervllle for Skowhegan at 6 00 p. M.; connecting at
I have no bepltMlon In asBorlng Inventor* thattbey cannot
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Bangor.
employ
a
man
more competent Ann TiURWOEfar and more
FUBIGHT Train loaves Watervllle every morning at 6.45
for Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston without change capable of putting their appllcatlob* In a fbitn to secure tot
them
an
early
ami
favorable eoasideratlon at the Patent OSe*
of cars or bulk. Keturnlng will be due a 113 86 ?• w.
EDMUND BURKE.
TnROVon Frbioht Trains leave Boston,daily,at 6.00p- m.,
.... ,
Late Oomroltsloner of Patents.*'
arrlvinga Watervllle the following day at 12Jk) P. M.; being
.
..**/*• H.EDDThaimRdeformeTaiRTEKNappUcatlooe,
lour hours In advance ot any other line.
THROUGH JPAKESfrom Dangocand Stations east of Ken in all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
dall’s Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos- that ope 1* NOW PENDK^a. Fuoh unpilstakable proof pf great
ten on this route will be made the same as by the Maine talent and dblllfy oti Bl* part, lead* me'to recommend AU, in
tonpplv tif him to proonre tbelrlPatanr*, a* (hey may
Central road. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor ventor*
tw sore of having the most faithful aOentloa beatowed on
and stations east ol Kendall’s Hills.
their eases, and at very reasonable charges.
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for LawBoston, Jan. 1,1660.~|y
JOHN TAQHABT."
renceand Boston.also.in Boston at Eastern and Bostan m

OF IIAHTTORD, CONN.,

» .11 OKED

soiiiaia7o»,

he

Incorporated in 1810, trith perpetualoharter.
Capitalnnd Surplus,$1,588,163 62

Diseases of tlio Liver, Stomach nud Bowels, aad an ad-

Aoeiditv, Klatulencv, &c. A renovatinc and revitnliz
ing altehitivo in Cueexia or sliattcred conditions of the
system.
' Dose:-A tnblcspoonful tlirice perdty before eating.
I’UICE, ONE DOLLAK.
Wliolcsalo Agents: 0. C. Goodwin, 38 Hanover Street
M. S. Burr & Co. 26 Tremont Street, Boston.
BrcpareiL and Sold W liolesale nnd Uetail, by E. C
Low, ApoTnepury, Kendall’s Mills, Me.

Commencing June 1,1666.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Sble Tonic in General Debility and Irequ.nt
He Is within a few hours, by railroad, of all the great cities
* Emaciation arising from Denmficnicnl. of
of New England aod the Bllddte Btate.v He Is near hfs old
friends Aiid ttssorlutcs. lie has schools f<>r bis chllaren. di
tlio Digestive and other Urgntis,
vine servire, and all the advanciiges ofclvillxatlon, and he Is
And often misrepresented as
near alargu city,
Iliute relief for Uss of Appetite, Sinking at tbe htomaoh,
THE CLIMATE

BUUXaBH ABRANaEKBNT.

Off* xlnsuranctln thefollowlngcompanies:*-

bs tlT.r.

tS»y, 1867.
_____________________ ____
Is,In great part, a Ilioii Olat Loam, suitable for Wheat,
4«rBss,artii I'utaiors—also a dark and rich sandy loam,
suitable for corn, sweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of vegetnbtei and root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such ss
Grapes, Pears, PcacheB. Apricots. Nectarines. Hlackberrlrs,
Mt-lf/nsand other fruits oest adapted to (be PniladeIpbJaand
New York markets. In respect to the Boil and Crops there
can be no mistake, as visitors can examine both, and rone
Mnnufacturor and Dealer in
are expected to buy before doing to, andflndlUg these statemen t.-4 eorreet-.-under these circumstances, un less these statements were cnnaccr, there would be no use In thslr neihg
MADE. It Is considered
KBNDALL’S MILLS, ME.
11
THE i>E3T FIIUIT SOIL IN THE DNION.
1 S**e Reports of olon Robinson, £sq„ of tbeN. F. Trlh ^
Dn.
GUAY’S
.
and of Ur Ohs. T. darkson. State Geologist of Blais., whlv^
will be furnished toinquirers.]
TUB MARKETS.
Ry looking over Ibe map the render wilt perceive tha It
enjoys the Reht Marnat in the Union, and has direct coinvAi.nn itEHk.
muniratlon w Ith N York nnd Phllndt Iphla twice a day, being
,only thirty-two miles fr<m the latter. Produce In thlsmarFOR
SCROFULOUS
AFFECTIONS
ket brings double the price that It does In locations distant
from tha cities. In this location it can bt put Into market or every kind. And nil Disenoea nrlsitiB from Impurities
the same day it is gathered, nnd (or what the farmer selld he
■
of the blood,
gets the highest pi ice : whilst groceries nnd Other articles he
purchases he gets at the towe^t price. In the West, vrhat he
Syphilitic and Mercnral Diseeasessells brings him n pittance, but for what he buys he paystwo
A certain cure for tlie various
prices. I n locating-here the settler has muuy other

delightful ; the winters being salubrlouf and open, whilst
MKN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S la
the summers are no wat mer tlmn in the north. The location
|8 upou the line of latitude with Northern Ylrginln.
RUBBER BOOTS,
PXRSO;*S W/^’TI.^O A UlMNGEOrt’LlMATEFOJi IJiAirn WOUld
be much hcnefiit«*d liG’inuland. Thcmildneis oflhenllmate,
Women's & Misses’
and its tracing influence ui:iUf<i it*excellent for all PULMoNAKY AFFECTIONS, nTM-FIBI.A, Ulld GSNXRAL ntnlLlrT. YhltOIS
^nVBBKR BOOT^^
will notice a diiiereoi j In u few days. CuiLLS and Fevers
lire UNKNOWN.
Just wlint every one ought to
(hl.NVKNIF.NCKB AT HaND.
RuilJing material i< plenty. Fish and oysters are plenti
• wear in a
ful and cheap.
*
NYiiy the Phoi’Khty hA8 xot heex Settled Before
Wet and fiiploahy Time.
This question the reader naturally flsks It Is because
has been held in large t racts by familie.s not disposed to saI
Also Men'sTWomeiiV, "nd Children's Rubber Overs,
iml being without railroad facilities, they had few luducetuciits. The railroad has beeu opened through the property
For Sale at.MAXWELL'S,
but a short time.
as iovv as can be nffordod for cash.
YisiUrs are shown over the land In a carriage, free of ex
pense, »pd alTorded time and upportunity for thorough InKtfp your head cool and you)' feet iort?*w». and you nro vet-tigaf ion.

Imported Thoroughbred

H.

magic Blood Blttcrs-

-

R. H. EDDY,

|BLINDS,AND WraDOW FRAMES.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

F. W. HASKELL

AMERICAN AND' ITORBIOK PATENTR

MAINE central RAILROAD.

Sash, Doors,

F. KENIIICK, JR.,

Old Stand opposite the F. 0.

1809.

,

THE SOIL

is sale to be insured.

3,

Tff Eundaralgned, a(thelrN4# faoiaryat OrommrU
Waterville^remaklDg,and wlllkeepoonstaptlyon hand all
Dlt. A. FINK HAM .
theabovearkloles.otvarlOMs sii«a,the prices of whlaii will
Winter Arrangement.
befoundaslowaelhesane quailtyof work can ba bought
Commencing Nov. llth, 1 86 8.
anywheralMthaStatf. Thastookand vorktMawihlp will ba
6DB0B0I
dentist
oftha first<fuall(y,ando«rworkiswarraMtad to be what tt
Isrepresentrdto be.
N •nd.fl.rMondkj,Nov.11th.Iho P.BMUger Train will
(IT^Our Doorswlllbaklln-dried with DRYIIIAT,and Mot
KENDALL’S MILLS,MB.
leave Waterville for Portland and Doston at 10.00 A.M,.
wltbstaam . —-Orders solicited by mall or otherwlsa.
Has removed to his new office,
and reCurtilcgwlIl be dueat 6.09 a. m.
«
j
F
urbish & Sanders.
AcoommodacionTrain tor Bangor wlllleaveat 6. A. M.and
J. Furbish,
3SrO- 17 ISTEWHA-Xil. ST..
re turn lug nlll be due al 6.00 p. m.
P,
W.
Sanders
46
Watervilla, May 10,1867.
Klr.t door nortl, of Brick llolfl, where he eontinu. lo «l«Freight train lor Portland will leave ot 6.46 a. M.
cutt ail orders for those In need of danial servlcci._________ _
Through Tickets sold at all Stations on this line for Boston.
Wov. 16 8 JSDWIW NOYK8,Bup’t

B;i|ifssnf^NE:j^BouA{jCE co.

of all kinds.

............. Jtlb.

enat Aaguita,and
*how .causa. If any,
wbi tha- laid iai
^
------be proved,
ment should
not
approved. and. flowed,
as tb* I
will and testament oftba said deceased.

hi I

4KB

, Atte*^, J. pPkTqR, Regftttr.
KiRRiaxo CoORVT.—In Probate Const, at Angoita,
second Monday of January, 1669.
art garland, AdmlnlstralHx on the Brigts efJO^
U GARLAND, late of Winplow, In aald rotnrty, dsee^l
having presented her Moond account of kdminlsttetloo
eetnte of said deceased for allowaooa; ajsd Aleo, her requri'il
be discharged from that treat:
T
Ordered, That notice fher* of b# $1^$ thiOA itbeW
rifely prior to the feeond Monday m fbb.' next. In 4m
a newspaper printed In Watervllle,thatallpersonp iBjifeS'J
may attend at a Court of Probate than to oe heidenat Mm
and show eanse. If any, why tha same should not be mW
and said Admlnulratriz bt discharged;
,
i
H.«. BAKER,
Attest: J, BURTON, Register.
80|
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RAQS.l BAGS !1

.

^^A8^,andthe highest price.paldfor aDythiD|0F|
paperean ba iuade,ntthe
MAIL OFFIOI*
8clf-r*i4

bread is a luxury. Buy Hqrsford’s I
Good
Bread Preparatlen, nnd’ybo AMWi tobwl*'
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